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Distr ict  Court to 
Start Next Monday

jjvuntxr Term for 31st District 
Convenes Nov. 11— Fairly 

Heavy Docket

lirection of Judge W Ft. 
ao was in Wheeler recent-

t'D'Wr 
£».'•-U n0it Green, district court clerk, 
ku prepared a schedule of procedure 
lor the November term of court for 
tk* 21st ustrlct, which convenes at 
fbetler nest Monday. Nov. 11. 

[flowed in-.* e a c h  week, together 
I *ith the penlng date of the week.
! fijUo w a;

First Week. Nov. 11— Non-Jury. 
Se<on i Week. Nov. 18— Jury, civil. 
Third Week. Nov. 25—Criminal. 
Fourth Week. Dec. 2—Civil, sub-

ffci to criminal.
Fifth Week. Dec. 9— Jury, civil. 
Suth Week. Dec. 18— Civil, sub- 

| jic*. lo criminal.
g«*«n:n Week. Dec. 23— Non-Jury 
Non-jury divorce cases will be 

I i*ard at any time during the term
M <Ult '
eour..-« l

|«».
The 3

I up- n
jury lo. 

| i t  »  *  -
{Nov. 12 

>1 Judg: 
n. CSS* 

laUh-
default 

J for a

■nienee of the court and 
. pt during the noon re-

PP .̂rrance docket will be set 
- ailing of same. The non- 
K.t will be called for trial 

L Tuesday of the first week.
All cases not disposed of 

Lent during that week (that
■ in which final Judgment 

properly entered, either by
■ r on hearing) will be reset 

Ker non-jury week of the
(or some Jury week, subject 

[to the jury docket.
Cfe :i which there Is no appear

ing. .pon the call of the docket.
: will >■ 1 >missed for want of prose
cution or placed upon the retired 

[fctktt. as the circumstances may 
[wnnt A number of cases have 
ken called from term to term, with 
so or.-- appearing for either side; 
lese n nit be disposed of.
Several cases on the Jury docket, 

■HKd (or various reasons since 
11)11 ! prior thereto, have been
M • the retired docket but will 
b* re. ated upon request of either 
forty when action Is ready to be 

|taken therein.
Pr-'< rential settings for the term 

delude L. C. Burcham vs. Lone 
I Star Gas Co ; J. D. Purcell vs. Lone 

kar . Co., subject to above case.
I L B -mis vs. Lone Star Gas. Co..
I mb;-' ■ to above rases; J. W. Stauf- 
I (or ii Northern Texas Utilities Co..
I Hibje. t to above cases.

Tb -n non-jury cases are set 
for T - lay. Nov. 12. w hich Includes 
cases in which Jury haa been de- 
aan :*.! but Jury fee not paid.

>■ i jury cases are set for Mon
day. N‘>\. 18. subject to preferential 
•ottir.g* for this date.

Son 7 5 appearance cases are 11st- 
wl '■ • term, giving promise of a 
fiirly ravy docket. The number of 
criminal actions to be heard will be 
dltermlned later.

A list of 29 divorce cases is ln- 
| tludcd in the November docket.

GRAND JURORS
Although the grand and petit Jury 

Hnels appeared in The Times three 
*eek- igo. for the benefit of readers 
*ho might have mislaid that isaue.

J Re crand Jurors names are again 
put!iah*-«i. They are:

A M Abernathy. L. J. Hudson. Eii 
. Johi • 'n. Millard Brown. Carroll 
kcLer.nen, Chas. R. Flynt. T. C. 
>̂1 >-r Tom Britt, C. Mixon, F. A. 
°̂°tii Harvey Close. L. C. Griffin. 

K a Nichols. H. S. Rippy, D. F. 
j Spruill and G. Hoffman.

National Pool Asks 
M o r e  Certificates

Sur p l u s  Cotton Exemption Slips 
Should be Surrendered,

Says County Agent

roiton tax exemption certificates 
•re being sold out of the national 
Px>l faster than they are being re- 
felv. |_ according to Information re- 
celu 1 this week by County Agent 
Jake Tarter from E. L. Deal, natlon- 
•I Pool manager.

The brisk demand for surplus cer- 
hfiiates is creating a shortage, the 
county agent says, and he urges 
'Heeler county farmers who have 
more certificates than they will need 
t0 Place them in the pool as early 
48 convenient.

lo this connection. It is pointed 
0u' that surplus certificates for 
19-4. exchanged under article 9. 
•kotilri also be placed in the pool, 
farmers are reminded that this class

certificates may be used In the 
tuning of cotton, but the subsidy 
f*nnot be drawn on them. Only cer- 
Wtcates on 1935 contracts are ell- 
tfhl* for the subsidy.

Mr and Mrs. O. H. Johnston and 
"*by of Magic City, were Tuesday 
dullness callers in Wheeler.

WHEELER COLTS TOSS
SKYROCKETS 19 TO 12

In a game played tonight 
(Thursday) under the flood
lights on the new Wheeler foot
ball field, the Wheeler Colts, 
Coach Bob Clark’s future "hos- 
ses, tossed t h e  Wellington 
Skyrockets for a loss to the tune 
of 19 to 12.

Annual Boy Scout 
Registration Is On

Council Members. Scouters and 17 
Boys Signed Up— More 

Boys Wanted

Annual Boy Scout registration 
activities got under way this week 
for continuation and development of 
the organization in the community.

As announced by C. J. Meek, the 
following officials and Scouts were 
registered and their dues received 
early In the week:

Council -Dr. H. E Nicholson. H. 
M Wiley and C. G. Miller.

Scouters (Scoutmasters and Assist
ants)—C. J. Mwk. Ke\ J. Edmund 
Kirby and Bill Miller.

Scouts— J. D. Bad ley. J. B. Crow
der. Harry Clay. Theodore Cooper. 
Albert Gunter. Louis Havenhill. Har
rison Hall. Clowes Jones, Joe Field 
Meek. Wendell Meek. Harold Nichol
son. Alton Nation, Howard Nation. 
Amos Page. R. J. Puckett. Wayne 
Rogers, H. E. Young.

Rev. Kirby, who has much to do 
with maintaining interest in Scout- 
craft in Wheeler and adjoining com
munity. expressed pleasure at the 
favorable start off in this year's 
registration. However, he (a far 
from satisfied with the present mem
bership figures, believing there are 
many more boys who should make 
the slight sacrifice and raise the 
necessary fees to admit them in good 
standing.

“ As a matter of fact.”  Kirby vol
unteered. "several boys have signi
fied their intention of joining and 
as soon as they can obtain the small 
fee they will be added.

"If too many members for one 
troop register, another troop will be 
organized Room will be provided 
for all boys who wish to take mem
bership in the Boy Scouts of Ameri
ca." concluded the Methodist pastor.

MRS PENNINGTON HOSTESS
TO LONDON BRLDGE CLUB

Mrs. Floyd Pennington entertained 
the London Bridge club Thursday 
afternoon of last week at her home. 
Mrs. Cora Hall won the cut prize 
and Mrs. Buck Britt was honored 
with high score.

The Hallowe'en motif and colors 
were carried out in the house deco
rations and in the lovely refresh
ments that were served to Mesdames 
Jim Hyatt. Ed Watson. A. B. Crump. 
T. M Britt. Buck Britt. Cora Hall. 
Bronson Green. Roy Puckett. Glen 
Porter. A1 Watson. Fred Farmer. 
Miss Reba Wofford and the hsotess.

W H IS K E Y  A D S  R E F U S E D  
B Y  T H E  W H E E L E R  T IM E S

1935 Red Cross Poster

5c PER COPY

HIGH SCHOOL AID DEAD
LINE HAS BEEN NAMED

This week The Wheeler Times 
received an Inquiry from a New 
York City advertising a g e n c y  
wanting to know if the paper ac
cepted whiskey advertising and if 
so, to please advise the rate for 
such publicity.

Well, The Times refuses to ac
cept whiskey advertising. The 
management believes it possible to 
get along without mqney from 
that source, although the revenue 
would doubtless mount up con
siderably.

In taking this 9tand, the pub
lisher does so knowing that the 
advertising will be run in other 
publications with less compunc
tions about what appears in their 
pages The Times does not be
lieve that its refusal to accept 
this advertising will prevent—or 
materially reduce— the u s e  of 
whiskey, here or elsewhere.

But The Wheeler Times is 
established here as a representa
tive county seat newspaper; It 
caters to readers in the homes of 
Wheeler county and Its ambition 
is to print a clean publication, 
fit to be read by every member 
of the family, both in text and 
illustrations. It will not, know
ingly. be Instrumental in harm
ing anyone nor of placing temp
tation in the path of those who 
might thereby be influenced to 
their undoing.

The Time* seeks no bouquets 
nor special commendation for do
ing what it believes to be right. 
In this step The Times, though 
far removed In many respects 
from that great dally, follows the 
policy recently announced by The 
Dallas Newe— refusal of whiskey 
advertising.

_____________

B T. Rucker, county superin
tendent. has been notified that 
Monday, Nov. 11. Is the dead
line for applications to be filed 
fo- nigh school aid under the 
NYA setup. Following t h a t  
date the quota will be with
drawn and realloted with pref
erence for counties who have 
reached their quota.

Rucker is urged by Calvin 
Hazlewood, assistant NYA di
rector at Lubbock, to complete 
the allotment if possible.

'T'HE compelling appeal of the most 
*  famous of Red Cross world war

posters has been adapted by the dis
tinguished artist Lawrence Wilbur in 
the 1935 Red Cross roll call poster.

"The Greatest Mother in the World” 
was the title given to the original crea
tion of Alonzo Earl Foringer. eminent 
mural artist and illustrator of New 
York. The poster gave the keynote of 
the Second war fund drive of the Red 
Cross, and millions of copies were dis
tributed throughout the nation.

In submitting a design for the 1935 
poster, Wilbur, who has painted a num 
ber of posters for the Red Cross, placed 
the shadowy heroic figure of mercy 
in the background, with the practical 
Red Cross nurse succoring a sick and 
wounded child in the foreground. ''Still 
the Greatest Mother" is his title.

The posters are distributed through 
3,700 Red Cross chapters and 9.000 
branches in an appeal to every man 
and woman to Join as a member during 
the annual roll call..

Killing Frost Hits 
this Region Monday

No Argument Concerning Date of 
Visitation— Some Question 

Arose Last Year

There can be no argument nor 
doubt as to the date of the first frost 
in Wheeler county this year It 
came Monday night. Nov 4 accom
panied by a sharp freeze t h a t  
brought to an end the season's 
growth of vegetation.

Threats of frost and colder weath
er had prevailed for several days.

A number of farmers had express
ed the belief that frost would be 
more beneficial than harmful, since 
it would strip cotton plants of the 
heavy foliage and hasten maturity 
of the lint. Almost total cessation 
of growth indicated but little more 
development of feed crops. It Is gen
erally reported that kafir, maize and 
other feeds were practically matured 
and therefore suffered the minimum 
damage.

Fortunately for the entire county, 
frost was as late or later this year 
than usual, a great help because of 
late planting season.

Last year's first frost, on Satur
day. Oct. 27. was virtually as much 
freeze as frost, some contending that 
but little if any frost was noted. 
It was generally conceded— and the 
effect was the same— that a killing 
frost came on that date.

More Cotton Checks 
Arrive Here Monday

Arrival on Monday of this week of 
another batch of 1935 second rental 
cotton checks is reported by Jake 
Tarter, county agent. This lot con
sisted of 79 checks, with an aggre
gate value of $2,381.52.

Notices were mailed out the next 
morning, stated Tarter, to those who 
were entitled to one of the magic 
slips of paper.

SUNDAY PICNIC ON WASHITA 
BY BEGERT-ZYBACH FAMILIES

Four families of Begerts and four 
families of Zybachs met Sunday on 
the Washita to celebrate their sixth 
annual reunion with the picnic they 
have come to call their "fall festi
val.”

Bacon, weiners. eggs and potatoes 
were cooked over the camp fire, and 
steaming pots of coffee and cocoa 
hung from the pole over the fire. 
Carl Zybach officiated as chef, and 
believe it or not, no serioues illness 
has been reported as a result.

After the feast some of the men 
pitched horse shoes, the main event 
being the seven-game "tournament'' 
in which Frank Begert and Elbert 
Zybach defeated Fred Begert and 
Carl Zybach by a score of 21 to 19 
in the last game. The sixth game 
had the series tied.

The holding of their fall festival 
has become quite a tradition among 
these relationships.^ and how the 
children enjoy roasting weiners over 
the fire and romping through the 
persimmon groves.

Those present w e r e :  The pa
triarch, F Begert, sr., and Mrs. 
Begert. Mr. and Mrs. F. Begert, jr.. 
Mr and Mrs. Frank Begert and 
children. Mr. and Mrs. E r n e s t  
Begert. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Zybach 
and daughters. Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Zybach and daughters. Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Zybach and sons. Mr. and 
Mrs. Elbert Zybach and children.— 
Canadian Record.

BIRTHS

Deweese Now 
Sheriff and

Deputy
J a i l o r

Appointment of W. O. ( K i d )  
Deweese as deputy sheriff and jailor 
was made this week by the Sheriff's 
office. The new- custodian of the 
county bastile has moved to living 
quarters in the building, formerly 
occupied by Sheriff Waters and fami
ly. who moved to their home, Wed
nesday.

Deweese Is well known and popu
lar throughout the county: is con
sidered competent for the duties he 
now assumes, and should prove a 
valuable member of the sheriff's 
force. Until acceptance of the new 
position. Deweese w a s  a deputy 
constable in the south part of the 
county.

BAPTIST DORCAS CLASS HAS 
REGULAR MEETING TUESDAY

Mesdames George Porter and W. 
W. Jenkins were co-hostesses to 
members of the Dorcas class of the 
Baptist church at the Porter home 
Tuesday afternoon. Roll call was 
"Something You Are Thankful for.” 
Mrs. Floyd Pennington read the 
136th Psalm for devotionals. Mrs. 
Bob Rodgers gave a reading entitled 
"Grateful.”

During the business meeting the 
class changed their monthly meet
ings from the first Tuesday to the 
fourth Tuesday.

During the social hour games were 
enjoyed, after which lovely refresh
ments were served to Mesdames R. 
E. Brazil. A U. Crump. Bob Rodgers. 
Floyd Pennington. C. R- Weatherly. 
\V E. Collins. Roy Esslinger. Ernest 
Dyer. J. H. Watts. W. O. Puett. T. 
C. Newkirk. B. F. Morgan. E. W 
Carter and the hostess.

Charles Milton, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Finsterwald, was born 
Oct. 28. • • •

Mr. and Mrs. Earl McCoy of Alli
son. are the happy parents of a baby 
boy. born Nov. 3.

• *  *

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. George R 
Null of Kelton, a son, Wednesday. 
Nov. 6.

Rev A C. Wood spent Saturday 
night and Sunday In the Bethel com
munity and preached at that place 
Sunday.

JOHN PEEPLES HOME IN
ALLISON BURGLARIZED

According to S h e r i f f  Raymond 
Waters, the home of John Peeples in 
Allison was burglarized S u n d a y  
night w hile the family was attending 
church services. Cosses included $50 
in government checks and sundry 
articles appropriated by the maraud
ers No trace of the guilty parties 
had been reported up to late Thurs
day afternoon.

Mrs. Bert Keiper of Allison, was 
in Wheeler today shopping.

Public Auctions
L E O N A R D  GREEN. Auctioneer 
Nov. 9 R. Y. Sims, new town M«- 

h e e t i e ;  livestock, implements, house
hold goods.

CANNING SCHOOL WILL BE
HELD HERE NEXT FRIDAY

THE COUNTY SEAT NEWSPAPER

Sunday Service to 
Observe Armistice

Scott and Goodrich to Speak on 
Evening Program at the 

Baptist Church

Because Armistice Day. Nov. 11, 
falls on Monday this year and due 
to the fact that many members of 
the local post reside on farms and 
are busy with harvest duties, officers 
of the organization have decided to 
observe the day with an appropriate 
program at the Baptist church Sun
day night, beginning at 7:30 p. m.

Commander Chester L e w i s  an
nounces that Attorney Emmet Scott 
of Amarillo and Lewis M. Goodrich, 
district attorney f r o m  Shamrock, 
have been secured to make addresses. 
Dr. H. E. Nicholson will introduce 
the speakers and assist in conduct
ing the program, which b e g i n s  
promptly at 7:30.

The following tentative program, 
subject to possible changes or addi
tions. has been arranged:

Song—"My Country Tis of Thee," 
Congregation.

Invocation— Rev. J. Edmund Kir
by.

Song — "Star Spangled Banner,” 
Congregation.

Introduction of speakers— Dr. H. 
E. Nicholson.

Address— Emmet Scott.
Address— Lewis M, Goodrich. 
Benediction— Rev. Tsft Holloway. 
Efforts are being made to provide 

several additional numbers, includ
ing readings and special songs.

Members of the local American 
Legion post are requested by Com
mander Lewis to assemble at the 
hall by 7 o'clock, when the column 
will form and march to the church. 
The Legionnaires will be seated in 
a section reserved for them. Both 
Lewis and Adjutant Risner a r e  
anxious to have as good a turnout 
as possible. Hence, every member 
of the post is urged to make special 
efforts to attend this service.

No attempt will be made to con
duct exercises Monday, therefore the 
Sunday night's program should re
ceive the support and participation 
of all Legionnaires.

The office of Miss Viola Jones, 
home demonstration a g e n t ,  an
nounces a canning school here Fri
day. Nov. 15. beginning at 1:30 p 
ni. Mrs. John Henry Watts w-ill be 
hostess for the occasion in the club 
room in the basement of the court 
house. Miss Lela M. Vaughn, repre
senting the Kerr Glass company, will 
conduct the school. All ladies who 
may be interested are invited to at
tend.

NEW ROLLER RINK OPENS
THIS WEEK IN WHEELER

Announcement of a new roller 
skating rink, located In the White 
Way cafe building, is made this 
week. A good floor, clean amuse
ment and healthful exercise is of
fered. John Flcke is manager of 
the new enterprise.

M O N S T E R  P U M P K IN —  
L O V E L Y  F L O W E R S -  
F IN E  W A T E R M E L O N -  
S U P E R B  T U R N IP S —

Thus it goes— and the pleasure of 
The Times in reporting the wonder
ful products of Wheeler county in
creases by leaps and bounds.

The latter part of the week. Troy 
Shipman— the Watkins man. you 
know—"brought to this office a huge 
pumpkin bought from W . VA . I nder- 
wood. who grew- it on his place a 
short distance northwest of town. 
The vegetable weighed 57 pounds 
when brought in. Many have stop
ped to admire it in the office win
dow and some have threatened to 
furnish the milk and eggs for a mess 
of good old “ punkin” pies. Oh boy!

The better nine-tenths of the 
Miller family received as a token of 
esteem this week a beautiful bouquet 
of flowers, sent in by Mrs. Lem 
Guthrie. The colorful mass of posies 
comprised too many varieties to 
enumerate here. Suffice it to say 
that Mrs. Miller was delighted with 
the bouquet.

For Immediate consumption and 
substantial content a remembrance 
from L. W. Newkirk, brought in 
Saturday, exactly suited the editor’s 
fancy. It was a dandy watermelon, 
nice and cold, and tasted better than 
watermelons do at any other time 
unless it be the first to ripen in 
early summer—a season for which 
your writer wtll wait with great 
impatience.

As a finisher to the foregoing, 
late Thursday afternoon. Mrs J E- 
Witt favored the office with a sample 
Of superb turnips grown at their 
place southwest of Wheeler The 
Witt* harvested about 30 bushels of 
excellent quality turnlpn.

County Is Awarded 
Centennial Marker

Grant of $200 Made for Erection 
of Monument at Site of 

Fort Elliott

Word was received this week 
from the state advisory board of 
historians by Dr. H. E. Nicholson, 
member of the county advisory board 
for Centeanial observance, that a 
grant of $200 has been allowed for 
the erection of a marker at the site 
of old Fort Elliott. Just west of Mo- 
beetie. and some 12 or 13 miles west 
and north of Wheeler. It will be a 
highway marker giving the history 
of the county and town and a sketch 
of Royal T. Wheeler.

Placing of markers or monuments 
at historical spots, otherwise not 
marked, is a phase of preparations 
for the big celebration next year.

The markers will be made of 
granite, four feet high. 30 inches 
wide and 12 inches thick and are 
to be set in concrete. A bronze 
plaque attached to the stone will 
contain suitable historical data. The 
state board expects to place the 
markers within the next three or 
four months. Their dedication will 
be attended by suitable ceremonies.

Besides Dr Nicholson, other mem
bers of the county Centennial ad
visory board are Mrs. D. F. Spruill. 
Shamrock and Judge W. M. Mc- 
Murtry. who lives on a rural route 
out of Shamrock.

METHODIST SUNDAY SCHOOL 
CLASS GIVES PARTY-SHOWER

Mrs. J. Edmund Kirby and her 
Sunday school class gave a party and 
handkerchief shower tn honor of 
Louise Craig, who is going to Pan
handle to live, at the formers home 
Tuesday night.

The evening was spent playing 42 
and dominoes. Delicious hot choco
late and cookies were served to Fer- 
rol Flcke. Bonnie Adams. A l i n e  
Buchanan. Ruth Barr. Irene Hunt. 
Ruth Faust. Mrs. J. W Barr, the 
honoree and Rev. and Mrs. J. Ed
mund Kirby.

CORRECTING PRICE ERROR
McILHANYS GROCERY ADV.

To make amends for an error per
petrated by The Times In M Mcll- 
hany's grocery advertisement, atten
tion is called to the Item which will 
be found In his adv. again this 
week. Pea berry coffee was quoted 
 ̂ pounds for a dollar, when It should 

have read * pounds for that sum, 
making considerable difference.
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NO MARSEILLES FOR US

Now we know where to place the 
blame. It is said that a species of 
cane grown in Marseilles, France, is 
the source of saxophone reeds. Deep 
sympathy is extended— but perhaps 
they export most of the stuff.

THEY DON T WANT WORK

Writing under the h e a d i n g  
•Washington Digest.” William Bruc- 
kart offers the following observa
tions concerning relief work and the 
dole:

” In this country we now have a 
certain percentage of the population 
who are wholly unwilling to work 
because they have found that the 
government will take care of them 
in times of stress. In consequence, 
this segment of the population is 
making no effort to obtain jobs and 
is quite vocal in its lambasting of a 
government that will not feed Its 
people.

"In addition, information that I 
get from industrial leaders, men who 
know what labor problems are. tell 
me that a percentage of the workers 
whom they have taken back on the 
jobs— taken them off of relief rolls— 
are unwilling to do their jobs effi
ciently; they seek to fill in their 
time and just get by. and they resent 
any admonitions from foremen or 
bosses that a certain amount of work 
is required of them if they are to 
remain on the pay roll. Some in
stances have even been reported that 
workers of this type have replied to 
their employer’s requests for honest 
labor; "We don’t care. We can go 
back on relief."

"It is a tragedy. I’ nfortunately. 
it is going to be with us for some 
years to come and when I make that 
statement I do not mean in any way 
to withhold praise from those men 
and women who. when they get a 
Job, try to do an honest day's work 
for a day’s wage. Obviously, most 
of the American people are of this 
latter type. But I believe it cannot 
be refuted that the American gov
ernment's experiment with the dole 
has created several millions of new 
panhandlers."
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Title  A b s tr a c t  Co
C. J. MEEK, Mgr.

Phones: Day. 48 ; Night, 124
Wheeler -------  Texas

Calendar of Historical Events

m
" He overcome! a stout enemy who sue; 
ceeds in overcoming His own anger. 

NOVEMBER
A  $— Lewis and Clark rtach vha

Columbia River. ISOS.

\

Calm  
i dPu»n

<— United States army cap- 
tura and occupy Sedan, 
1918.

7—36th state votes for repeal
ktv' of Hth Amendment. 19JA

S— American Legion holds 
first national convention, 
1919.

»—Start of German revolu
tion, Berlin, 1918.

10—Stanley finds lost Living
ston in Africa. 1871.

O'riV 11—Great dust storm darken# 
L all of Chicago. 1981 ■ f a  c«ku

subtle, unobtrusive causes contrib
ute: The skidding menace of wet
leaves, roads slippery with frost in 
the early morhing, car windows shut | 
in chilly weather with a consequent 
failure to use hand signals, longer 
working hours causing greater fa
tigue when driving after dark, week 
end concentration of traffic in par
ticular areas augmented by the great 
crowds driving to football games.

This last calls for special atten
tion. Every Saturday there converge 
in stadiums throughout the country 
multitudes of specators. sometimes 
loO.OOtl in one place. Most of them 
drive, approaching their destination 
on the same roads at the same time. 
Such conditions breed accidents, and 
if the accident peril is imminent be
fore the game it is doubly so after
ward. Then the thousands of auto
mobiles choke every radiating high
way. all In a hurry to get away and 
get home. The reaction setting in 
after the excitement of the game re- 

uces driving alertness. Add to all 
this the likelihood that many drivers 
are under the influence of alcohol 
and the situation Is distinctly menac
ing.

These are occasions for great care 
In driving. Usually the roads lead
ing from the stadiums are lined with 
police, stationed to get you there and 
away as quickly and safely as pos
sible. Co-operate with them, lest 
what starts as fun end in tragedy.

supreme court, free from political 
party and political Influence. The 
courts of Italy. Russia. Germany 
and many other European nations 
are tools of the dictators In power. 
In England, the parliament is su
preme. There is no danger of up
setting the constitution of the United 
States so long as nine able and dis
tinguished jurists are members of 
this court.— Canyon News.

• • •
Naming of the new stadium, as 

Hoover stadium, was voted at a 
meeting of the school board of the 
Canadian independent school district 
Saturday, Oct. 26. The name is in 
memoriam of Thomas L- Hoover, late 
son of Judge and Mrs. H. E. Hoover. 
Tom was an outstanding athlete of 
Canadian high school and the Cana
dian Baptist academy. Later, he 
became an athlete of state and na
tional fame as captain of Texas 
Longhorns.—Canadian Record.

• • •
Wouldn't those women who 

demand ’ ’ e q u a l i t y "  be up 
against it If the men should 
take to wearing whiskers again.

Miami Chief.
• • •

W. F. Decker was telling about the 
football game between the Welling
ton Junior team and the Wheeler
junior team. The Wellington boys

won by a touchdown, but the method 
in which the Wheeler touchdown 
was made seemed really Interesting 
When one of the quarters started, 
the referee blew his whistle as 
usual, and the Wellington team was 
a little slow in lining up. In fact, 
by the time they got around to lin
ing up. the Wheeler team had al
ready crossed the goal line unop
posed.—Jimmie GHIentine, In the 
Wellington Leader.

• • •
It is gratifying to note that many 

counties are observing the law on 
publishing quarterly financial re
ports. It is a strange brand of rea
soning that officials sometimes use 
In refusing to make public their use 
of the public’s money, with argu
ment that they are thereby saving 
money. The object of the law Is to
I n s u r e  economy In expenditures.
Non-observance of the law tends in
the opposite direction.— M c L e a n 
News.

• • •
Buck Talley, l’ampa Eagle Scout 

of troop 80. who was the champion 
Scout golfer last year, has placed 
second this year in the contest spon
sored by Boy's Life. His score this 
year was 66. He is now a freshman 
In Texas university, where he is 
p l a y i n g  golf regularly.— Lefors 
News.
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WINTER-PROOF SERVICE
QUICKER
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EASIER

SHIFTING
SMOOTHER

PERFORMANCE

Y OUR Magnolia Dealer or Station 
knows exactly what you need for 

safe, enjoyable winter driving in your 
locality. The vital parts of your car are 
protected throughout the entire range of
winter temperatures. Drive in today_
WINTER PROOF YOUR CAR!
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Magnolia Service
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CLARK’S SERVICE STATION
W H E E L E K
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Chapter One

FOOTBALL AND FALL TRAFFIC

Do you know what is the most 
dangerous driving period of the 
year? The statistical truth is that 
we are now in that part of the year 
which is most fraught with peril to 
the motorist and pedestrian.

October is usually the worst of the 
12 months, the National Bureau of 
Casualty and Surety Underwriters re
minds us. and November comes next. 
The last three months of the year are 
the most dangerous quarter season.

The reasons for this intensifica
tion of danger are to be found in 
the combination of a false sense of 
security and the increased hazards of 
natural conditions.

The days grow shorter. Nightfall, 
notorious for its accident possibili
ties. gradually produces yearly peaks 
between 5 and 9 p m . The weather 
is often crisp, bracing, ideal for driv
ing. and the roads are crowded— 
always an Important element In ac
cident frequency. A n u m b e r  of

R O  G  U
THEATRE E

Stan Oliver

LAUREL HARDYin

3  onnie .Jcot/a iu/
Also, Dame Shy. a two reel comedy

Fri.-Sat. Sat Matinee 

JANET GAYNOR
in

The Farmer 
Takes a Wife

______ Mon.-Tues._______

HOLD ’ EM YALE
The best football picture of the year

W heeler M ustangs are invited to 
be our guests W ednesday night.

VITAL TO PUBLIC WELFARE

The cost of food is the largest 
single Item In the average family 
budget. And. the lower the total 
family income, the higher becomes 
the proportion needed for food.

Any sound means of reducing re
tail food prices, thus liberating 
money for other purposes. Is obvious
ly In the Interest of the entire coun
try.

It Is In the Interest of the con
sumer who, if his food costs him 
less, will have more to spend for 
c l o t h e s ,  amusements, a thousand 
luxuries and necessities.

It is In the Interest of the produ
cer, who has a great deal to gain 
from cutting the spread between the 
wholesale and retail price of farm 
products. If foods are cheaper, the 
consuming market is automatically 
increased. More quality foods are 
bought. Home truck gardeners pro
duce less, and turn to commercial 
sources of supply.

It is In the Interest of every In
dustry. which will receive Its share 
of the money liberated. The man 
who cuts his food budget, for ex- 

| ample, may use a month’s savings to 
purchase a pair of shoes Workers 
are employed— transport systems re 
celve more business—tax payments 
rise— dividends are earned by stock 
holders--advertising budgets are In
creased. And so it goes, all along the 
Industrial line.

Much progress has already been 
made in reducing the spread between 
wholesale and retail food prices by 
doing away with needless overhead 
and middleman costs. Much remains 
to be done, and progressive food re
tailers are working on the problem. 
Today, with food prices tending to 
rise much faster than the average 
incomp, that work becomes constant
ly more vital to the public welfare.

Wed.-Thur.

Our Exchanges
I Items of Interest culled from new#- \ 

papers on The Times’ 
exchange list.

ft* ̂  ~ ~ ~ ^ ^ ~ ~ ^  ̂  J
The jury, after 24 hours of de

liberation. was unable to agree upon 
a decision in the case of Ora D. Leis- 
burg, charged with the murder of 
R. A. Cox here on Oct. 2. and was 
dismissed Sunday afternoon by Dis
trict Judge A. J. Fires. Ten of the 
Jurors favored conviction, according 
to Sheriff Guy Pierce, and two were 
for acquittal.—Clarendon News.

• • •
The American government Is Ihe 

only one which has an Independent

Thirty minutes before sailing time 
iptaln Alan Gaskell. his white linens 

badly mussed and his face dark with a 
stubble of beard, stepped out of a rick
shaw and shouldered his way through 
a mob of sweating coolies to the gang
plank of the steamer Kin Lung, moored 
to her Hong Kong dock. Beneath his 
l>ilh helmet his strong young face, with 
its gray eyes sharp as a blade of 
Tranggatiu steel, reflected his sour 
mood A three-day hangover had left 
his nerves on edge, and the famous 
Gaskell temper was primed for instant 
eruption.

Sir Guy, hard-bitten owner of the 
Kin Lung, stood chulting with a wo
man passenger as Gaskell came up the
companionway.

She tells me," snarled Sir Guy. 
whirling on his captain, "that you've 
been sensationally blotto ever since 
you’ve been ashore—”

Gaskell ignored the horrified protests 
f the lady gossiper.
He harked at Sir Guy: "If you don't 

like my behavior ashore—or aboard 
ship—you can always get a new boy 
In fact. 1 wish you would."

Sir Guy laughed. He had a pretty- 
fair understanding of 
the man beneath the 
ti r u s q u e front of 
Alan Gaskell

"You wo u l d n ' t  
l e av e  her if you 
c o u l d ! ' '  Sir Guy- 
scoffed. I've heard 
men say that for 
fifty years. The weak 
ones sneak out of the 
China Seas—but the 
bullheads like you 
stay on!” He glared 
fiercely at Gaskell. 
and a b r u p t 1 y his 
irruffness vanished.
"How about a little 
spot to keep your 
brain fr"m addling*"

"No time'" snap
ped Gaske l l .  His 
jaws clamped angri
ly "I've got to get 
the pride of your 
fleet under way.”

He went to the 
bridge, where Daw
son  and Kingston, 
the first and second 
officers, felt the bit
ing edge of his tem
per The third mate 
lay in Sepoy Hospital 
with a knife wound 
in his kidneys. His 
s u c c e s s o r  was a 
hunted, uneasy little 
man named Davids, 
whom Gaskell recog
nized as a disrated 
captain whose ship 
had been plundered 
by pirates.

"No time to look 
for a man now,”
You'll ha \ to do."
After a few minutes Gaskell left the 

bridge and went down to his quarters, 
lie was surprised to find the door of 
his tiedroom locked.

"Who# In there?" he shouted.
"Just a minute, darling—I’ve been 

showering the dew drops off the body- 
beautiful." The gay voice was femi
nine, very bright and very flippant, 

Gaskell’s dark browns met In a 
straight line of anger He waited stif
fly until the door opened. The girl 
whom all the Archipelago knew as 
China Doll—or. .jalth slightly- more 
formality, as Miss Portland smiled 
nut at him tantallzingly.

"What the devil are you doing 
aboard"" Gaskell greeted her. "Didn't 
we spend about seven hours saying 
goodbye, or whatever you call It?"

China Doll's smile widened slyly "I 
thought you could use all the money 
we won at the Tal Fan—”

"So we were there after all!" HI# 
mood softened as he accepted the hills 
she handed him with a reminiscent 
chuckle "Now get going We're pull
ing out In a few minutes."

"Why are you so anxious to get me 
out of sight'’’’ He was used to her 
passionate changes of mood, but the 
note of Jealousy puzzled him. "Is #he 
making the round trip?"

"What are you mumbling about?” 
"That red-he*ded Russian princes# 

who was aboard from Singapore—’’

“Just a minute. Dolly.” The gray 
of Gaskell's eyes deepened and his 
voice was curt. "We're great pals— 
have a lot of fun together—but I don't 
remember making any vows to you. 
Nor do I recall asking for any—”

'Don't get polite at me! When you 
talk with a high hat on 1 know- you 
mean it—and it scares tne!” Her 
humility was swept away suddenly by 
fiery indignation "Who do you think 
you are, anyway? If 1 hud five cents 
worth of pride—"

I'm not standing In your way, if 
that's how you feel."

The flame died down In her. He was 
so strong, so vital, so disapproving and 
aloof that her anger was burned away 
by her need of him.

"That's Just the soup I'tn in —I don't 
feel that way at all—you no-account 
dog"' With a tremendous laugh of sur
render, she threw her arms around his 
neck and kissed him passionately.

That's man like It," #ald Gaskell 
softly, grinning down at her Now- 
come on. nuisance — overside with 
you!"

But Alan, dear In another light
ning change of mood she assumed the 
bewildered Innocence of a young bride.
What am I going to do with my 

ticket—all paid for and everything?”

turned to the dock. Several sea
men were lashing down a huge steam 
roller as deck cargo A shipment of 
pigs in clear-shaped crates of split 
hunihoo was being lowered into a 
hatch under the *u|M-rvision of Jutnesy 
McArdle, a trader well known to Gus- 
kell McArdle, his linen suit two sizes 
t o o  large, waved a friendly hand at 
him.

The last trumpet call was sounding 
as Guskcll weaved his way through 
the (-row’d of passengers saying last 
minute goodbyes. And suddenly his 
face set into an incredulous, staring 
mask. A dark-haired girl with the 
clear skin of the English countryside 
.-tisnl at tlie rail waving to a (ample on 
the dock Gaskell’s shock was the 
strhkcn, numbing kind that comes to 
a man who sees a precious dream come 
to life before his eyes Her slender 
figure and aristocratic profile fitted a 
pattern etched deeply into his memory.

He raced across the deck and grasp
ed the girl's hands with astonished de
light, and thrilled to the amazed recog
nition which deepened the dark violet 
of her eyes

"Sybil!" he cried. "Sybil Barclay!"
"Alan!” The eager throb of her 

voice ran through him like a searing 
flame. "It is Alan!" Her fingers

fiaskell grunted. He grabbed the stub from her with 
a suspicious scowl. "I knew you had 
something up your sleeve. Come on— 
I'll get your money back.”

"I've got a Job waiting for me in 
Singapore—honest I have!"

Sure you have," he said sourly. 
“They elected you mayor.”

"On the level. Alan " She fumbled 
In her purse for a letter. “Hoffman 
offered me a contract at the vaude
ville for the rest of the season." His 
grim silence warned her she was get
ting nowhere, and she sensed the rea
son embarrassment over their rela
tionship "I know how you feel. R„( 
I won't come near you. Nobody'll realize that—”

"No!" he said viciously The word 
hit her like a blow; she wilted

' All right." China Dill’s voice was 
very small and very hurt “Y o u —you
win. Toots. I—I hope you have a good trip Goodbye!”

Her arms crept around his neck and 
she kissed him lingeringly The wound
ed look In her blue eyes, as of a punnv 
cruelly kicked, melted him.

"All right, all right!" Gaskell cried 
furious with himself for his surrender’ 
'If you’ve got a ticket and a Job J 
don't suppose I’ve got any right to—" 

"Irfimble!” cried China Doll and 
threw herself upon him with a wild 
little shriek of happiness. He with
drew from her embraces furiously 

"Don’t start wrestling me around'” 
Gaskell left precipitously and re-

once had driven him to hitter High! 
Sir Guy. fuming at the boat s .1,1a 
- 1• I 1 • -I up beside him

Is'ok here. Alan—can't you get th" 
IsNit—” He stopped as he caught 
view of Gaskell’s face "You look i 
though you’d seen a ghost!"

I have.” said Gaskell quletlv
With the Kin Lung standing wt 

• nit to sea, Gaskell hail t im e  at last 
remove the physical evidences of h 
three-day spree ashore He was st.inilj 
ing In his cabin, shaving the La»i bit 
blin k -stubble from his fa< <, when hi 
heard his cabin door slum.

"It's the girl friend. T<e>ts 
China Doll.

He glured blackly as her face a- 
peared In Ills mirror.

"I know It's hard to get thin 
through your head But when I to 
you to stay out of here. It wasn't an; 
Einstein theory."

She waited In the CHbin while 
wiped the last bit of luther away

"That’s right," she said vlclousl 
"You don't have time to fool urounj 
with pan m icn

"It's your own fault. You wante
to be one."

She affected not to hn\>- heard hlf 
as hi- came out to join her

Bn • I-' Mybi will
English dame.' sak
Chirm Doll v indi
lively. "I saw h«
whe n  s he c a m(
aboard. And I al« 
had a hinge of yoi 
when you moved hr 
Into the Royal Suit 
Why didn't you las 
out a red plush run 
ner?

"Just a throw-baci 
to my old manners. 
Gaskell's remotenes 
left him a r more 
against her shar 
challenge. The lad; 
happened to kno 
me when I acted tha 
wav for the sheer jo 
of It.'

"Oh.” China M  
was e l abor at e l  
casual. A home tow 
lussie, eh?"

"You don't h a v 
any Inane town win- 
you're in tin- service- 
I met her In Glbral 
tor.”"She married'. 

"Was then." sak 
Gaekell shortly. "He'i 
dead now."

"Whal'd she do- 
1, reak a c r i c k e t  bat 
over his scalp’ ’

The callous. Jeer
ing wo r ds  crashed 
Into the tendernc 
of Gaskell’s memo
ries His calm was 
deadly wi th sup- 
prastied fury.

Don't Mtart xpont-
tightened on his with a convulsive little ing any of your waterfront jokes ‘boot 
pressure "Ho this is your ship! I am people who Imppon to look civilized

Ch i n a  Doll walked toward him,
>es I in captain of this tub." Mis 

intense glance enfolded her hungrily, 
shut them both apurt from the milling 
crowd. It was a moment of Incredible 
wonder for them both, and their halt
ing. stammered words could not erase 
the magic or it. "Visiting out here- u® aRk<*d lamely.

Just traveling " Her eyes absorbed 
him and he was conscious of his un- 
h.nen face. I have been—just traveling for some time.”

at-oo^r." T"M.' very 1 ul«*tly: "I heardabout Hart 1 meant to write Rut It 
was so long after he died. News Is slow—out here."

"Of course. AlHn." she said gently 
We were so out of touch.”

five “ way—In
'V “ *" talk about you—often

Mondertng what you were doing"
..* ,,ln* ,nto trouble, mostly.” His smile was wry.

looking r" c In f,,r more <r,-uble new— 
A* I .( rt,’r m<‘ for « whole voyage"’
band' m 'J ' f 'T ' " *  "n his
space, f tn f  " th*“ ■‘•ntlflcant Idank spams In |,er words 'T m i„ 
hands again Alan'” '
deck thehiTL *Tr d,w'M»”«r up the 
softening fa~
is>llne(i T  , ho w“"- *° have crushed ii fought down andrushed tl.e torturing memories which

C h i n a __III -----transparent In her Jealous directness 
"Was she In love with you 
"She was In love with the Admire 

and I was in love witli the Admi a 
grandmother!" he flared. ,

China Doll’s cheeks were flu*h«l »■ 
she went down to dinner at the c P 
tain's table. The saloon was un
crowded. Mr and Mrs. Timmons. 
Mrs. Aiken, Romanoff, a pearl h»’ 
MTs Vollberg. obviously an 
turess, and a novelist named Met a • 
in search of local color, snt toff 
At the captain’s table Sybil B“r’ 
sat at Gaskell's right At his lef 
Miss Yo-Lan. daughter of the m»n r 
puted to own half of China •''ir * ■ 
and Jumesy McArdle filled ollt t 
table, except for China Dolls ' 
chair She caught a fragment of 
vernation as she came Into th# „sa . .j 

"Squadron ball at Gllbraltar. • 
was saying Music, lanterns, uniforms 

-all the attractive men at tbe P® • . 
Gaskell smiled down at her • .

was my luck—when I met the 
charming person there—to find n* 
ready married. Her husband »* 
sea, though, so I claimed every “
We walked hack to the hotel (
That was six years ago- and n 
am' End of chapter'”Chinn Doll sat down Her vol 
strident with bitter purpose^_ ( 

(CONTINUED NEXT W ELM
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Mobeetie Teachers 
Attend Homecoming

Hear Gen Johnson In Educational 
Talk— Attend Barbecue and 

Football Game

Hornets to Go to Merchants Sponsor 
Memphis Nov. 15th Football Banquet

The Hornets play the Memphis The merchants of Mobeetie are 
Cyclones at Memphis. Nov. 15. This "POtworln* a football banquet to be

18 ,he ,ast 8tbedUled Kame ° f the ‘ ^ o T t o 2aUendthareThrbu.Tne.s 18 Forward to Big

Annual Basketball 
Tourney Jan, 10-11

season and also the last conference 
Kame. The Hornets are working 
hard this week on blocking and 
other fundamentals to be in readl-Krlday evening. Nov. 1, the Mo 

beetle teachers motored to Canyon I ness for the Cyclones.
Mobeetie does not have a game 

this week end but is trying to en
gage a tussle for the home fans.

OUTLOOK TO BE PRINTED
IN THE WHEELER TIMES

to the annual W. T. S. T. C. home
coming.

On Saturday morning. General 
Hugh S. Johnson, a new deal critic, 
made an educational talk about the 
"Pink Fringe Around the New Heal.”
He did not attack the NRA problem, 
but he gave the principles of it. He
is for President Roosevelt. The Mobeetie Outlook staff had its

There was a large barbecue pre- ! weekly meetinK *n the home <*onom- 
pared by the famous barbecue king. | ic8 room Monday. Each member of 
John Snider. He is known the world ! the 8taff was a88i*ned their parts in 
over for the preparation of barbe- P u b l is h in g  the paper for this week 
cues.

At approximately 3:00 o'clock the

men, the faculty and the football 
boys. Each merchant will buy a 
ticket for a football boy and himself, j 

The speakers for the evening will

Event— 45 Girls’ and Boys' 
Teams Invited

We are looking forward to the

Canyon Buffalos began their game 
with the Saint Benedict Ravens of 
Atchison. Kans.

Practically all the Mobeetie teach
ers were at the W. T. S. T. C. re
union. Almost all of them returned 
on Sunday.

On Monday of last week C. G. Mil 
ler of The Wheeler Times paid us 
a short visit and made a proposition 
to the Mobeetie Outlook staff as 
follows: For 50 subscriptions to
The Wheeler Times at $1.00 per year 
he will publish our school paper 
twice a month.

be S. H. Condron and D. A. Shirley. Mobeetie Annual Basketball Tourna- 
hoth of Canyon. The Blue Bonnet nient which is to be on Jan. 10-11. 
club will prepare the food and select At the present time. 45 boys’ and 
the girls who will serve. girls’ teams have been invited to at-

---------------------------- tend this tournament of which sev-
Explosion Causes tra,,hav* acc*pled aCoach^  _  7 21 Fowler has very good prospects for

G r e a t  D a m a g e  a championship boys’ team. The
first string will probably average six 

Many of the people of Mobeetie; feet. Competent officials and free 
have been asking what the explo- rooms will be furnished for the vlsit- 
sion was at the Mobeetie high ing teams and suitable awards will 
school on the twenty-first of Octo- be given the winners. • Let's all re- 
ber. Well, it was not much. Only member these dates because it will 
the six-weeks examinations that hit take the co-operation of everyone In 
the football team. When the smoke j Mobeetie to make a success of this 
cleared away only 14 Hornets were ] tournament.
standing. Among the dead were five ----------------------------
first string men, namely: J. F.
Cook, who played guard; Gudgel. 
tackle; Sims, center, and Farmer and

The paper will be a much better jSietz, backs

Wheeler Times. You can do this by

FOR TEXAS HISTORY CLASS

HALL OF FAME
'TTl take Stephen F. Austin.”

“ I'll take David Crockett.”  "Give me 
Ben Milam.” These and many similar 
expressions were heard in the Gov- subscribing for The Wheeler Times 
ernment and Texas History classes or by tbe renewal of your subscrip- 
last week. These classes decided to tjQn
sponsor the election in this school pjan {0 j0in the Interscholastic
of the ten men for the Texas Hall league Press conference, w h i c h  
of Fame that is being conducted by ()pens aga,n thi8 Fall 
the College of Industrial Arts at __________________

^The^Hall of Fame will be erected REFERENCE BOOKS ARRIVE 
at Denton as a part of the Centen
nial, and the high school students 
have the privilege of choosing the 
men to go in this hall. When the 
ballots arrived. It was discovered 
that the students knew very little 
about the twenty-two men on the 
list; so the teachers decided to ac
quaint the students with them be
fore holding the election. Each stu
dent in the Government and Texas 
History classes is going to write a 
summary paragraph on the life of 
one man. Mimeographed sheets will 
be made of these, and the sheets 
will be placed where the students 
can study them.

Also several substi-
„ „  „ ___ . .  . ,tutes flunked. The damage done hasone than we have been able to put °_ „ ._. caused the Hornets much grief.out on a school mimeograph. It 1
will have a much wider circulation
throughout the county. The Out- MEMBERSHIP IN T. S. T. A. 
look staff wishes to ask the help of 
the citizens of this county to make 
it possible to keep our paper in The

T E A C H E R S  J O IN  S T A T E  
A S S O C IA T IO N  100 P C T .

The teachers in the Mobeetie 
school system have Joined the 
Texas State Teachers association 
100%. The faculty this year Is 
made up of: M. D. Blankinshlp, 
superintendent; J. M. Knowles, 
high school principal; W. H. Fow
ler. Mrs. M. D. Blankinshlp. Mrs. 
G. W. Harris. Miss Elsie Simpson 
and Mrs. Winnie Hinson, high 
school Instructors; Noah Cun
ningham, grade school principal; 
J A. S'eece. Mrs. J. M. Knowles. 
Mr- Leonard Green, Miss Lulu 
Mae Cook. Mias Ethel Hrasuel, 
M iss  I . l l l t u n  I>avts. g r a d e  s c h o o l  
I nut r i i r t o m .

The Texas history class received 
six new editions of Eugene C. Bar
ker's Texas History. Those green 
backs certainly look handsome in the 
library, hut that Isn't even the half! 
There are several books and pamph
lets on the way. Among them are 
Garrison's Texas, Bolton and Bar
ker's With the Makers of Texas, and 
The Lure of the Southwest.

A Secret! A Secret!
Let me tell you a secret. Mr. 

Blankinship told me not to tell any
body. and if I did. to tell them not to 
tell. Now I say the same thing to 
you. But here's the secret. The 
Texas History class with the aid of 
the civics class is planning to pre
sent a Texas history pageant. The 
proceeds are to be used—

Oh. I forgot. Mr. Blankinship has 
a list of reference books to be used j 

; in Texas history, and almost every j 
book is marked with an “ x” . That; 
means that we plan to buy them, j 
Now. the proceeds from this pageant j 
are to go to buy Borne of those books. 
Don't forget! Not a word to a soul!

The Mobeetie teachers will have a 
100 per cent membership in the 
Texas State Teachers association this 
year. The high school teachers have 
already signed membership blanks, 
and the grade school teachers will do 
so in the near future. Principal J. 
M. Knowles has just received a letter 
of congratulations from the president 
of the organization.

Last year Mobeetie had only one 
teacher. J. M. Knowles, as a member 
of the organization. The community 
is very proud of this improvement, 
and it feels like it will be an in 
spiration to the entire school.

The past year the organization 
was active in securing the submis
sion of a plan for teacher retirement, 
in getting the $17.50 per capita, the 
$6,000,000 equalization fund, the 
compulsory attendance period, in 
getting the high school tuition law 
simplified and clarified, conserva
tion of the state's permanent school 
fund, and it helped defeat Amend 
ment No. 7 on August 24. Mobeetie 
should ue proud of this interest on 
the part of the teachers in such 
worthwhile organization.

LIBRARY IMPROVEMENTS
WILL ADD CONVENIENCE

This year the library is being run 
on an activity credit basis. Last 
week some rearranging had to be 
done due to the arrival of some new 
Texas history books. The addition 
of the Texas history shelf is a great 
Improvement and we are very proud 
of the new books.

Many of the best books are on the 
repair shelf, and the Btudents are 
anxiously awaiting the arrival of the 
mending material so the books can 
be mended and put back on the 
shelves. The material is expected to 
arrive this week.

Supt. Blankinship had the news
paper rack moved Into the study 
hall this year where It will be easier 
for the students to get the papers. 
This is to encourage the students to 
read some current events.

LOOKOUT! YOU’LL FLUNK!

Mr. Knowles requested that a lilt 
be made of all students who are do
ing unsatisfactory work the first 
three weeks of this six weeks. This 
list will be posted on the bulletin 
board so the students will know how 
they stand and will have a chance 
to raise their grades before It Is too 
late. This Is for the benefit of the 
football boys and the basketball 
girls especially.

First Site of Mobeetie to Be Marked
T hanks to the

Panhandle Plains Historical Society
-------------------------------------------------------- 1  ------------

Advertising Brings Results
Whlr-r-r!
What's all the noise? Why. they 

are mowing the lawn!
"Of course they are.”  replied a 

staff member. "Didn't you read the 
last Mobeetie Outlook? There was

The Panhandle Plains Historical 
society has secured $200.00 from ths 
Texas Centennial Fund to be used 
In erecting a monument on the first 
site of Mobeetie.

The Mobeetie Texas history class 
Is to take an active part In the 
location of the site of the mother

New Equipment
After a period of extreme need, a . _  .  ,

set of maps were added to the school an ltem in 11 expressing a wish that ; clty 0f the Panhandle, 
equipment Practically all of the ,he 8fh00' hou8<? lawn be shorn of Let’s give three cheers for the P.
maps that the school had were out ft8 summer finery, and Advertise- P. H. 8.! What do you say? Here
Of ( la te  and worn. r u en ts  in the Mobeetie School Out KOes. Hip! Hip! Hooray! Pan-

A T e x a s  h i s t o r y  chart w a s  a l s o  j lo,,k A l w a y s  Bring R e s u l t s .  handle —- Plains —  Historical —
added. It w ill p rove  v a lu a b le  to t h e :  T h a n k s  to M r. B. L a n c a ste r  fo r  S o c i e t y A n d  on e  m ore fo r  goodTpxhm Mh(oi >’ cUm . / lli in act. / meatuire— Jlooray.'
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SPORTSMANSHIP

Almost every day we hear some 
one express the idea that some in
dividual possesses the Q ualit ies  of 
sportsmanship. But what is sports
manship? This term seems almost 
beyond definition 
our interest in athletic contests has 
aroused a like interest in sportsman
ship, It seems eminently proper to 
define It. Although the term ••sports
manship" may be applied to busi
ness. politics and society, let us deal 
with it in regard to athletics.

Practically everyone has observed 
athletic contests in which he thought 
there were exhibitions of both fine 
and poor sportsmanship I recall an 
incident that occurred in a recent 
basketball game. Two of the play
ers, Numbers 16 and 32. had made 
three personal fouls. That meant 
that if either of them fouled again, 
he would be put out of the game. 
Suddenly the referee b l e w  his 
whistle, calling another foul on 
Number 16. who was then taken out 
of the game. Number 32. who had 
made the foul, walked back to his

ing our level best to the end of a 
losing game is a form of training ] 
that life requires. It is not less 
valuable than being on a winning 
team. Sportsmanship must not be 
sacrificed for victory. Everyone is 
familiar with the poem whose last 
lines are:

"It's not whether you win or lose 
my boy;

But, how you play the game.”
Sportsmanship b e t w e e n  rival 

teams always leads to mutual respect
and usually to friendship. Since; taught in college, 
sportsmanship means determination, 
fairness, modesty and courtesy, it 
may be said to be the golden rule 
applied to contests: Do ye also unto
others as ye would that they should 
do unto you.” -—W. H.

NEWS BRIEFS

C. W. Post, a salesman and curri
culum expert, was a culler at the 
high school Friday afternoon, lie 
made a very interesting talk on 
sportsmanship to the senior basket
ball girls. He concluded his talk by 
reciting the poetical fragment. "It 
matters not who lost or won, but 
how you played the game.”

Post has spent 10 years as a high assistants, 
school teacher, and he has also 

He is now vvork-

Miss Embell Knight from W. T. S. 
T. C.. was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. I) Blank Inship over the week 
end. Miss Knight was captain and 
forward on the state championship 
basketball team in 1931.

Twenty Years from Now
Jarvis Kidgway. as editor of the 

Chicago Tribune with 50 feminine 
(Blondes, brunettes and 

red heads.” lie likes them all ) 
Elizabeth Green married and set-

ing in the Interest of the curriculum tied down, living peaceably with her 
changes.

The faculty was favored with a 
talk on the new curriculum move

husband and her two darling little 
chi Idren.

John Hims as football coach at 
ment in Texas by Post. Monday -pw it t y
afternoon at 3:30. He says he has an advanc

ing team even If It hasn't won a 
game. (He remembers his last year

Note: Examples of sportsmanship 
But now that! taken from article In Country Life.

Your School
The school takes Its hat off to A.

Lit V. R. Jones, optometrist, from Mob4.etl„ hlKh 8choo,). 
Shamrock, was in the Mobeetie high 
school two days recently. He tested 
the eyes of the high school students 
and found that several students are 
suffering with their eyes.

Walter Brannon operating a doll 
rack and side show in a carnival.

Last week Mobeetie was favored

There is other work that should 
be done on the school ground and 
around the building. It would help 
the looks of the high school 100 per 
cent if any one of the following 

position, laughing about the mistake, j things were done:

B Lancaster. Mr. Lancaster brought with a call from Jim Dyer, superln- 
his mower to the school grounds, and j tendent at Briscoe, and J. L. Gil- 
the forest that once covered the more, superintendent at Wheeler. We 
school ground Is no more. The are very glad to have them, and we 
school docs not belong to the teach- cordially invite them back at any 
ers and students as many think, but j time, 
to the taxpayers and citizens of the 
Mobeetie district. We are glad to 
note that one citizen is interested 
in the appearance of "his” property.

Prof. L. F. Sheffy, head of the 
history department at W. T. S. T. C.. 
Canyon, will make a talk on local 
history here in the near future.

This act certainly did not 
sportsmanship on his part.

show i U ) The lake in front of the build-

Supt. M. D. Blankinship will at
tend a meeting of the Panhandle- 
Plains Superintendents association. 
Saturday. Nov. 9.

Homecoming week end was ob-

The fine principles of play have be appreciated.
ing moved to a place where It would served at W. T. S. T. C., Canyon.

(2) Walks erected where needed.
! Those from Mobeetie who attended 
the event are Misses Ethel Brasuel.

(3) A fence placed around the Lniian Davis. Nellie Bartram. Lulu 
front of the school yard. Mae Cook Mr antl Mrs j .  M.

(3) Trees set out and provisions Knowles. Mrs. Winnie Hinson and
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Blankinship.

TEXAS HISTORY FIELD TRIP

long been dominating factors in all 
branches of our athletics that have 
both recreation and physical fitness 
as their prime objectives. Several
years ago William T. TUden met! nia<1« to Insure their living.
Norman E. Brooks of Australia in a 
tennis match of international inter
est. Tilden was keen for the decl- ----------
sion. In a sharp, rapid-fire volley The Mobeetie Texas history class 
when both men were drawn close to Paid a visit Monday to the monu- 
the net. Brooks returned the ball at ment which commemorates the Bat- 
top speed. Like a flash It came back tIe °f Buffalo Wallow. The monu- 
for a clean pass and the point. But ment is on the farm of W. Y. Ber-
before the umpire called the point In den. H 's miles east of the ___ ____  ̂ ___  ___
his favor, and while the applause P a v e d highway running between rerf j,]0UseB at 8Ch00|.
was still ringing. Tilden hurried to Canadian and Wheeler, eight miles ______
him to explain that which none had north of the railroad, and 18 miles 
noted. The ball had struck his northeast of Mobeetie.
forehead at a time when his racquet ........ .................... -  .............. ........... Scribner who Is attending colleire
was held in such a position that was this; Buffalo Wallow Battle: ’...................... ..... . . . r-____ i tjr_____ o___ _ i o at Canyon.

The Pep Squad was greatly disap
pointed because they could not at-1 
tend the game at. Lefors. They 
realize that their absence was one 
good reason for the boys losing the 
game. The girls surely do like to; 
wear those red blouses, too. Almost 
every day one can see one of the

Miss Nell Bartram spent the w-eek 
TheTnscriptlon on the monument *n^ wlth her cousin. Miss Fanny Bell

Here on Sept. 12, 1874.

W e  W an t to IHiy Y our

T U R K E Y S
The turkey season opens the  

last o f this week. W e  want 

to buy your turkeys and will 

pay the best price the m arket 

will |*ermit. See us before  

selling.

Com plim ents to the M obeetie  

Schools upon the new M obee

tie Outlook, school publica

tion.

FARMERS CASH 
GROCERY

I’ hone M obeetie

everyone believed It had rebounded Ground, 
from the wood. That, we all will two scout* and four soldiers defeated : : i|imi|||imillll l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l imillll l l l l imMIIIIIMtMIIIIIIIIIIMIIl
agree, is sportsmanship.

When J. S. Parke, the versatile
125 Kiowa and Comanche Indians. 

Scouts: William Dixon, A m o s ;
Irish athlete representing England. Chapman. =
was playing this same Brooks at Soldiers: Sergeant Z. T. Woodall. - z:
Boston in the internationals, he had Co. 1; Peter Rath. Co. A; John Zj 
Brooks within the point of winning Harrington. Co. H; George W. Smith, 2

NICELY DONE, MOBEETIE SCHOOLS |
The new style  o f  your school paper indicates progress, am - E 

bition and enthusiasm . C ongratulations. E
during the ttfth set. Brooks ap
parently gav* him the victory when 
his volley just got by Parke’s at-

Co. M. 6th Cavalry.
Stand silent! Heroes here have = 

been who cleared the way for other E
tempt for it and went out of bounds, men.
But Parke was game to the core: he 
Immediately had the decision re
versed because hts r a c q u e t  had

Erected by Panhandle Plains His- 2  
torlcal Society. Sept. 12. 1935. 2

This stte marked under direction 2  
•lightly touched the ball as it was of J- J Long. Mobeetie. Texas, and = 
passing. This fine sportsmanship Mrs. Win. Dixon, Miami. Texas. E
cost him the match. ----------------------------  2

Sportsmanship then must mean 
determination, fairness, modesty and

Mobeetie Athletic Fund =
The Mobeetie football club has E 

courtesy. It has come to us from paid for all the new equipment this 2  
chivalry snd Is essentially an attl- season. Full audit of the athletic j 2  
tude of mind. The great opportunity fund will be published In the next 2  
for sportsmanship training is the Issue. There shall be shown how = 
match game of the high school and much was taken In and how- much E 
college periods. There Is no form of spent on the equipment. E
character training that is more lm- j It will be similar to a financial E 
portant and no form of education statement, and It is estimated that 2  
which the school Is giving that Is 2350.00 has been spent for equip- 2

H eadquarters for

HARDWARE, LUMBER 
WELL MATERIAL 

COAL

more far-reaching and practical. Do-1 ment.
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READY! AIM! FIRE! with Miss Davis in the auditorium
twice a week after recess in the I

So much has been accomplished afternoon. There are members from 
in the Texas history class ami I here each of the four upper grades, 
is so much more to tie done that tiie The pupils of tiie seventh grade 
telling would fill an entire volume. enjoyed a Hallowe’en party at the i 

A study has been made of the home of Mr. Neeee. Almost all mem ! 
history of the entire slate of Texas, hers of the class were present and a 
Themes have been prepared on the very enjoyable evening was spent 
"Spanish Period in Texas History,’’ playing games. It Is reported that 
amt now the class is hard at work on Edward Johnson had a very black 
another theme. A theme, a map. and face part of the evening, 
an interview each week besides study The first grade is building a play 
in the regular text and work on out- house in their vacant room. The 
side projects in local history will be pupils are doing the work and are 
used to keep the members of this also trying to find boxes to complete 
class otlt of mischief. the house and make furniture for It

The class planned at the begin All the teachers In the grade 
nlng of the year to Interview the old school who have not already Joined 
settlers In Mobeette and vicinity, the State Teacher's association are 
Each student In the class was to planning to do so at once, so that the 
Interview one old timer, and the one Mobeette teachers will belong 100 
with the best Interview was lo re- p,.r rent, 
reive a prize of |.r».00 and the sec
ond, $2 f»0. This is still In effect.
In addition, at the end of the term 
the material is to be compiled by the 
class Into one book. Two interviews 
have been published in the paper, 
and the boys, Charles Hix ami Hugh!
Bailey, are revising their work on 
the lives of I. N. Bowers and W. J. j 
Johnston before turning their papers 
over to Mr. Blankinship to be ap
praised by his eagle eye.

The class has already visited the 
Buffalo Wallow Battle Ground and'

LHOME EC. NEWS

OCTOBER 3 1 - IN MOBEETIE
AND IN MEXICO CITY

In Mobeette we celebrate the night 
of Oct. 31 and call it Hallowe'en 
meaning all hallows tide or vigil of 
all saints. It is known to us prln 
clpally because of the practical Jokes 
played on our neighbors.

In Mexico City there Is an entire' 
week beginning with the night of 
Oct. 31 during which the Mexicans 
commemorate the dead. It is not aare to make field trips to other ,

points of Importance In local history. and, lRa,1npf,8 a* w«
among which are the Fort Elliott
grounds, the old jail in Mobeette, and 
the Panhandle Historical Museum In 
Canyon. They plan to present a 
Texas history pageant. Several new 
books have been bought and others 
have been ordered. The members of 
the class have unearthed books.

would suppose The cities are dressed 
in mourning, but in a very capricious 
way. For example the bakeries and 
confectioneries show in their win
dows sweets and cakes in forms of 
skeletons, bones and corpses. Postal 
cards bear pictures of caskets and 
the dead. Children pass down the

. , , , streets singing songs about the deadpamphlets, papers ami articles of
, : , , . I-or two weeks in a i r  the theatresevery size, shape, color, age. etc., in. _  . .  . . the drama. Don Juan Tenorio ”regard to Texas history. There is' . .. ___ . * *',"»rio,, , which concerns death, is shownmuch more to tell, but the spare is . . .  _ . . .. . ___  . During this season are two import-limited. Anyhow, you have heard . .  \ ,, .. .  , i , ant days. The first day. Nov. 1 is Ithat old adage "Actions speak louder .... ,, . '  .. .  ,. , ,, VI  .  . . , the Day of Dead Children. Dur-than words do. Now. get set t o 1. . .. _  . ing the entire day a procession ofwatch the smoke of the Mobeetle ._  . . .  . , carriages and coaches pass, withoutTexas history class! „______________  ceasing, to the cemeteries. There i

on the tombs, parents of the dead
Grade School News pi»« * sumptuous meai consisting

|of favorite dishes of the child. There! 
The pupilH of the intermediate they place their toys After arrang- 

grades are enjoying playjng with Ing on the tomb the meal, flowers' 
some new indoor balls which were snd toys, the family sits down and j 
purchased with part of the carnival eats the meal, with much pleasure, 
fund. We hope to have a slide for The second of November is the I 
the lower grades before long and “ Day of the Older Dead.”  It like- 
some other playground equipment as wise is a gala affair. On tables 
soon as possible. around the tombs, t h e y  spread

Misses Cook. Brasuel and Davis sumptuous meals and partake with 
and Mrs. Knowles spent the week good appetite. The Indians and the 
end in Canyon attending the Home- superstitious people believe that the 
coming at W. T. S. T. C. and visit- Spirit of the Dead returns invisible 
ing with relatives. and silent to eat and enjoy the meal.

Teachers of our school who have The Indians have a special feast in 
enrolled for the extension course* in the home on this day instead of 
T e x a s  History which meets at carrying food to the cemetery. 
Wheeler each Monday night are Mrs. The Mexicans of the highest class 
Knowles and Mr. Cunningham. do not spend this season in such a

The third and fourth grades wish fantastic manner. Instead, they buy 
to thank the school trustees for pro- crosses and flowers which they carry 
vldlng the material for sandtables. to the cemetery. They go to church, 
and they also thank Mr. Cunningham pray for the soul of the dead and 
and his helpers for making the i later go to the bull fight, the thea- 
tables. Mr. Seedig and J. Y. Wright tre, or the cabaret, 
provided enough sand to till all the These festivities of the dead seem

Tiie home ec. I class is rather 
small because it was cut down sol 
much the first of the year The girls! 
who are taking home ec. 1 are learn-1 
ing and having u very nice time. The1 
home ec. I girls have already handed 
in their pillow cases, and are work
ing on I heir underwear problem; and 
are those girls going to feel smart 
when they gel those little "red pa- 
jamas" finished? The home ec. I 
girls have covered a dressing screen 
with flowered cretonne and made 
three machine covers to match. They 
have also covered the ironing hoard 
that is built in the cabinet. One 
member of I he class w as real indus
trious and took the window curtains 
homo and laundered them.

The home ec. II class is about 
twice as large as the home ec. I class. 
Home Ec. II is taking up rooking 
this semester. During the study of 
food serving the girls prepared and 
served meals in the home ec. room. 
On Tuesday, Oct. 2. Alma Gober, 
Odie Mae Porter. Ola Mae Baird and 
Marcie Slaughter served Mr. and 
Mrs. Blankinship. Wednesday, Oct.

Ina Zell. Venita McCain, Marga
ret, Seedig. Rosa Mae Tubbs. Bulah 
Brewer. Arlie I>*e, Susie Sims and 
Clevel Damon served the trustees. 
Thursday. Oct. 4. Rena Mae Whor 
ton. Douise Biggers, Ona Dee Brown 
and Wilma Robinson served Mrs. 
Harris. Miss Simpson, Mr. Fowler 
and Mr. Knowles. As to results of 
the meals those served can testify to 
that.

The girls have been studying pub
lic meal service. The girls divided 
into four groups and served lunches 
to the high school students the last 
four days of last week. Proceeds 
will go to pay our home ec. food 
bill.

The home ec. girls plan to serve
food at the annual basketball tourna
ment this year.

Both classes organized a Home Ec. 
club some time in the latter part of 
September and elected officers as 
follows:

President, Eunice Dyson; v i c e  
president, Susie Sims; secretary and 
treasurer, Margaret Seedig, reporter, 
Dora Goodnight.

Mildred Eubanks was e l e c t e d  
chairman of social committee.

The girls decided to have two 
meetings each six weeks, one for a 
social affair and the other for the 
purpose of doing needlecraft work. 
It was voted that each girl should 
pay dues of 10 cents a month for 
the purpose of buying material for 
the needlecraft work. By the way. 
it is past time for those dues to be 
in and they are not all paid; girls, 
let’s try to pay them so that an order 
can be sent off for material for the 
Christmas bazaar the girls are going 
to sponsor.

Members of the club assembled 
Thursday night, Oct. 17, for a candy 
party. Among the candies made were 
chocolate fudge, taffy, caramel, di
vinity fudge, butterscotch and lolly- 
pops. Some were successful and few 
were failures, but all were eaten. 
Mrs. Hinson's radio furnished music 
for the affair. Everyone reported a 
grand time and adjourned at 10:30 
o'clock.

‘ Wanta" Go Dp!
The elevator and the alarm clock

have done more than any other in
ventions to help men up in the 
world.

Whew! Isn’t One Enough!
It is rumored that R L. has found 

a girl from Clarksville that he like6 
extremely well.

to us curious and grotesque but the 
Mexican, who has suffered much, has 
no fear of death. He accepts it 
without terror or repugnance.

tables and it is very much appre
ciated.

The fourth grade is working out 
a health project in the sand table.
It is centered around a health house -----------------------------
which looks very gay because .Its The sophomore class met yester- 
walls are covered with pictures of day and discussed plans for a class 
fruits and vegetables. 1 party to be given Friday night at

The first project carried out by the gym. The class president. Paul 
the third grade in their new sand Harrel. appointed a committee corn- 
table is an Indian scene. The other posed of Eunice Mae Dyson, Odessa
work of the grade is centered about Cruce. Helen Dyson. Roy Moore and
Indians and they have made some Elwin Zell to make plans for the
Indian's pictures and Indian rugs. | event. They have a class of 43 mem-

The class in choral singing meets bers.

Puckett’s Cash Grocery 
and Market

B uyers o f

Cream, Poultry, Eggs and Hides

NOTICE, TURKEY GROWERS—
F or the first  tim e, we are going to  buy tu rk eys th is year. 

W e  will pay the h ighest m arket price fo r  tu rkeys delivered  

a t our store. G et P uckett’s prices l>efore you sell those  

tu rk eys.

Congratulations, Mobeetie Schools
Y ou  are to be congratulated upon the new and attractive  

form  o f the M obeetie O utlook. M ore news and wider cir

culation will help you and the towm.

Phone 9 M obeetie
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SERVICE FEATURES OF THE
LEAGUE PRESS CONFERENCE

Part of the service of the later- 
scholastic League Press conference is 
as follows:

Mimeographed pamphlets dealing 
with various phases of high school 
journalism. These pamphlets are 
issued about five times a year and 
offer instruction on some phases in 
which Texas high school papers are 
weak. Pamphlets are under prepara
tion for the coming year on sports 
writing, feature writing, and new- 
feature writing. Other subjects will 
be selected later. Last year, the 
conference issued four pamphlets, 
dealing with the writing of various 
kinds of columns.

Instruction and criticism offered 
through the "High School Press'* 
column in the Leaguer.

Information bureau for matters 
concerning high school journalism 
and school papers.

Much of the work of the Inter- 
scbolastic League Press conference 
consists In helping individual spon
sors and editors solve problems faced 
with their paper. Last year the con
ference answered 300 letters dealing 
with such problems.

Serving as a clearing house for 
the best ideas developed by Texas 
papers so these ideas are passed on 
to editors of ail our member papers.

Stimulating interest among staff 
members of papers published twice 
a month or more often, by conduct
ing a series of journalism contests 
for them and holding a state journal
ism contest.

Stimulating interest among staff 
members of all papers by holding a 
state convention in Austin in the 
Spring.

The Fish Pond
Enrollment of the freshman class 

has been lowered greatly since cot
ton picking began.

If you want to know about the 
show Saturday night, ask Thressa 
and Dora.

Mr. and Mrs. Biankinship. the 
freshmen sponsors, attended t h e  
homecoming at Canyon Saturday.

There has been several failures in 
some freshman subjects and an at
tempt is being made to raise them.

We wonder if the freshmen have 
all their books covered.

Ask Eileen why she likes cowboy 
boots.

The freshman-sophomore football

Congratulations 

MOBEETIE 

SCHOOLS

Y ou r hom e m erch an t o ffe rs  

congratu lations upon th e  im 

provem ent and w ider cover

age o f you r school paper.

^ N A T H A N  M .  H U N T

squad, at least are getting a lot of 
practice.

Mildred: "Am I an alto or a so
prano’’ ”  Mrs. Biankinship: "Neither, 
child, you’re a freshman.”

Ask Glen w ho he and his compan
ions went to see Sunday.

Several beneficial business trips 
have been made by the Junior Busi
ness class. They were to the post- 
office. telephone office and telegraph 
office. Valuuble information was 
given by the head of each firm.

Ask Mildred what kind of Hallo
we’en gift she received between 
12:30 and 2:30. Thursday night and 
Friday morning.

ABF.R AND JABER

Mr. Fowler: "What is m o r e
pleasant than a cold bath before 
breakfast?"

Travis: "N'o cold bath before
breakfast.”

We wonder w hat happened to Edd 
after the football game at Lefors 
Friday night?

Walter Brannon and R. L. Dunn 
are both secretly In love with Mar
garet Johnson, but it seems that R. 
L. can’t keep a secret.

We certainly almost lost llorsie 
Gordon the other night at Lefors. 
The I’ep Squad nearly carried him 
away.

Nell Bart ram: “ Well, have you
decided on what business you’re go
ing into?"

Charles Hix: "Well, I’ve a good
mind to be a traveling salesman.” 

Nell: "You certainly have! It*s
simply crammed with dirty stories!"

A. B. Crump: "My sister has a
wooden leg.”

Bill Bartram: “ That ain't noth
ing. My sister has a cedar chest.”

(Mrs. Blankinship's contribution 
to this column was found on Edd 
Dart’s English paper) : "The people
of the Age of Dryden and Pope 
thought they were smarter than the 
people of Shakespeare’s age, but 1 
think they were dumber.”

Wilbur, we’ ll have less of this 
running into three foot ditches! It’s 
extremely dangerous!

SENIORS
"Here, let me see that card!” 
"Which printing do you think is 

the prettiest?”
"I like this the best, don’t you?” 
"Where Is that card. I haven’t 

! seen It yet.”
"I don't like number 28 because j 

people can’t read It very easily, and ! 
I want people to know who I am.”  | 

These are some of the remarks 
made by different seniors when they 
were trying to decide what type of ; 
printing they wanted on their cards 
and Invitations. The Inter-Collegiate 
Press. Kansas City. Mo., wants the 
class to get their order in this week.

; After much discussion it was finally 
decided that each student could 
choose the type of printing that he 
or she wanted. Several different 
kinds were selected.

\i "lias the mail come In yet?” "W ill 
t h o s e  r i n g s  e v e r  c o m e ? ' *  T h e  s e n i o r s  
a r e  w r y  a n x i o u s  f o r  t h e i r  r l n K «  t o

i come \t\. They sat e expi ct«<l to be- \ H e r e  a o m *  « l t » «  t h in  wweta

SENIOR CLASS PARTY

The senior class enjoyed a Hallo
we'en party given at the home eco
nomics room in the high school on 
Oct. 31. Everyone Joined In on the 
candy making. After several games 
were played, the candy was eaten. 
Everyone reported an enjoyable eve
ning.

L. F. SHEFFEY TO LECTURE

Supt. Biankinship has invited L. 
F. Sheffey to speak to the Mobeetie 
school on local history, and Sheffey 
has kindly consented to do so. Shef
fey is the head of the history de
partment in the West Texas State 
Teachers’ college at Canyon, and is 
conducting a Texas History Exten
sion course in Wheeler at the pres
ent. He has made an intensive 
study of the history of the Pan
handle and lias edited a pamphlet 
on Mobeetie. the Capital of the Pan

handle. The lecture is sure to be 
interesting as well as educational.

The Texas history class, which is 
sponsoring this feature under the 
leadership of Biankinship. extends n 
cordial invitation to the Blue Bon
net club which has been making a 
special study of local history. All 

[others of the community who are 
i interested in the subject of local 
history are invited to listen in with 

: us.
Watch the paper for the date of 

the lecture.

Five Students In N. Y. A.
Five students have been selected 

for the N. Y. A. Jobs given to Mo
beetie high school. These students 
have been selected for their ability 
as well as their need. Each student 
must make good grades and no stu
dent who Is failing is eligible. The 
five students are Betty Elder. Fern 
Myers, Viola Tubbs. Travis Patter
son and Jarvis Rldgway.

No. 121
Banks

OFFICIAL STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION
of the

FIRST STATE BANK OF MOBEETIE
at Mobeetie, State of Texas, at the close of business on the 1st day of 
November. 1935, published in The Wheeler Times, a newspaper printed and 
published at Wheeler. State of Texas, on the 7th day of November, 1935.

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts, on personal or collateral security........... $ 59.096.67
Loans secured by real estate ................................................ .........  1.297.10
Overdrafts   206.42
Securities of U. S., any State or political subdivision thereof .... 684.00
Other bonds and stocks owned ........................................................  1,000.00
Basklsg Heuss   11,111.11
Furniture and Fixtures .....................................................................  2.000.00
Real Estate owned, other than banking house ............................. 1.854.04
Cash and due from approved reserve agents ................. ................ 84.012.14
Other Resources   226.14

TOTAL 5160.704.77
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock .................................................................................... $
Surplus Fund ......................................................................................
Undivided Profits, net .....................................................................
Individual Deposits subject to check, including time deposits

due in 30 days ............................................................................
Time Certificates of Deposit .............................................................
Cashier's Checks Outstanding .....  ...................................................

20 .000.00
5.000.00
4,530.50

130.846.84
304.20

23.23

TOTAL ................................................................................$160,704.77
STATE OF TEXAS. County of Wheeler.

We, A. Finsterwald. as President, and H. L. Flanagan, as Cashier of 
said bank, each of us. do solemnly swear that the above statement is true 
to the best of our knowledge ami belief.

A. FINSTERWALD. President
H. L. FLANAGAN. Cashier.

(Seal)
CORRECT— ATTEST:
GEO. B. DUNN, W. G. STILES. MARK HUSELBY, Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of November. A. D.
1936.

G. I.. KEY. Notary Public. Wheeler County. Texas.

THE W H E E L E R  T IM E S  
IS H A P P Y  T O  WELCOME 
T H E  M O B E E T IE  O U T 
L O O K  T O  ITS C O L U M N S  
A N D  C O M M E N D S  T H E  
I N D U S T R Y  A N D  A M B I
T IO N  O F  THOSE WHO IN  
T H IS  M A N N E R  S E E K  
W I D E R  P U B L IC IT Y  FOPv 
THEIR S C H O O L  A N D  
T O W N .



c lu b  n o t e s

Impelling* of interest by and for 
‘ Honu Demonstration Club 

Women of the County.

Thf wti« ' ‘"  4 ,1 c,ub went 0,1 
no,, lour Wednesday. Nov. 6. 

[ T L  the school house at 12 we 
at the home of C. K. Klynt 
■> I , where we Inspected the 
»hi'h Helen made In her 

* * ^ 1,! , monstration two years
** After this we went to Mrs. F.

THi: WHF.KI.F.R TIMES WHEELER, TEXAS THURSDAY NOVEMBER 7, 1935
Sandlfer, Nice president; Mrs Lula

f * rl*Jr'_“ecr*t» ry*treasurer. and
Melt the butterMrs. W. 

Those

jrri'
about

if . is where an inspectionn Fergu
mail, of the products she has 

* during the past year. On 
kcr shel'• - were fruits, vegetables.
Wishes pilkles and soups. There 
„ .  aim exhibited sweet potatoes.

,,rn. pumpkins and dried peas 
d beau- After our Inspection was 

At ;leted ' •• were served hot cocoa. 
. games were played, after 
viclj w, jtored back to Wheeler 

a the Khool bus.
Those enjoying the trip were; 

Wllh‘ i Jonnls Faye Teniple- 
w Lombi.' Brazil. Silvia Louise 
iykc Juut ita Griffin. Martha Jane 
•;ipmati Willie Dee Lawrence. Caro- 

Norma D. Kobinson, 
p,lr Newkuk. Norma Webb. Otha 
As* Cummings. Isolde Revious. 
Pfrtly tluynes. Viola Lamb. Alice 
Morgan Winona Reed. Wllla Mae 
growninu Mary Helen Jones. Margie 
Mary M ill ns. Mary Nell Uurke, 
fraDoia < pary, Helen Flynt and 
luth an Joyce Faust.— R U T 11
MIST Reporter.

• • •
Educate your taste to a variety 

4 food? ml Mrs. Brady Meadows
4 the da. by Home Demonstration
dub in Hi t ome of Mrs. J. E. Dodd. 
Tu«*d»> afternoon. Oct. 22.

Wr ma> e tucate our tastes in pre
ying ! in different ways. A 
talk on T "I? Essential to Growth." 
ns glv* by Mrs. Dodd.

Saw • filers were elected as fol- 
I blent, Mrs. Farmer llef- 

|»y » ■ pr blent, Mrs. J. E Dodd;
stretar; Mrs. Lawlls Pace; re-
jer’er Mi Brady Meadows; parlla- 
atnUru Mrs. Clyde Meek, and
kltgate to council, Mrs. J. G llaral-
,n

Refr- nts were served to four 
ind the hostess. The neat 

t»e ir. II be Nov. 12. Visitors
v* welcome.

• • •
The Whcler Home Demonstration 

etub and 'fveral guests made a tour 
Medne- v and visited the homes of 
til the bib members who have been 
Vmo: -• .ir.»rw since 1927. They also 
'.•>! Mi Jess Crowder and Mrs 
J E Willard.

At the noon hour a covered dish 
hiehe< was enjoyed at the home 

lit the : iiitry demonstrator. Mrs. F. 
!D Fei on. who was honored with 
i han erchlef shower as she Is 

nlng io Pampa to make her home. 
Duri . the business meeting the 

loll "a nfficers were elected: Mrs.
I H W ts. president; Mrs. O. O.

GAINES CLINIC 
HOSPITAL

DR. W. L. GAINES
In charge

Ai; "iomi on ground floor.

Expert X-ray and laboratory 
diagnosis.

Professional Column

J. D. MERRIMAN
Cour.tx Surveyor. Wheeler County 
Ei'etised State Land Surveyor

Wheeler. Texas

WHEELER COUNTY BURIAL 
ASSOCIATION

C. JACO, Representative 
iPhone 112 Wheeler. Texas

b 0. Beene Pat Beene
g u a r a n t e e  a b s t r a c t  &

TITLE CO.
Hear Citizens State Bank 

Pll0,‘e 9 Wheeler, Texas

WHEELER STEAM LAUNDRY
Mullt Special. June and July: 

25c each; 5 for 11.00
Blankets, double........20c each

6 for * 1.00
Phone 98 Julius Carter, Prop.

WILLARD S DAIRY
b«»od fresh Milk, Cream. Butter 

and Buttermilk 
Deliveries twice dally.

Phone 902-B W’ heeler

RADIO REPAIRING
All Work Guaranteed

, L. C. LAFLIN
R"ar Royal Drug Wheeler

O Puett, reporter, 
attending were Mesdames 

Jim Trout. Jin, Rlsner. Ernest Dyer. 
J. M Porter, J. H. Watts. C R 
Hynt. (). O. Sandlfer. John Flcke, 
W. O. Puett, Roy Estdlnger, Bob 
Bowers. Lula Mae Farley. Amasa 
Hynt. VV. W. Jenkins. J. ||. Rich
ards, J E. W illard. Jess Crowder C 
Bryan Witt and Misses Viola Jones 
and Faye Flcke.

Green Tomato Pie Recipe
Green tomatoes have practically 

the same food values as ripe red 
tomatoes, says the Bureau of Home 
Economics of the United States De
partment of Agriculture. They make 
a most tempting dish when fried, or 
stuffed, or made Into preserves, or 
pickles, or pie. Since the season is 
practically past for tomatoes to 
ripen on the vine, gather all you 
ha\e and put in the pantry to let 
ripen or to use green. They can 
also be made into mincemeat.

Try this green tomato pie;
< or 5 medium-sized g r e e n  
tomatoes. •/* lemon sliced
thin.

very
teaspoon cinnamon. >/4 

teaspoon salt, 1 4  tablespoons 
corn starch. 3-4 cup sugar, 1 
t a b le s p o o n  butter.
Slice the tomatoes. Heat slowly 

a sauce pan with the sugar, 
lemon, salt and spices, until the
In

tomatoes

the

are tender. Add a little 
water If the tomatoes are not Jutcy.

and combine with 
cornstarch, and cook until the 

cornstarch does not taste raw. Line 
a pie tin with pastry and bake this 
crust in a moderately hot oven until 
a delicate color appears. Put the 
tomato filling into this baked crust. 
Moisten the edge, and press the up
per crust firmly over the edge of 
the baked lower crust Bake until 
the upper crust ts brown.

• • «
Kellerville 4-H Club Meets

The second meeting of the Keller
ville 4-H club was held at the 
school house Oct. 17. The lesson 
subject was table etiquette. Prob
lems in proper service and preparing 
an attractive table were riiscuftsed. I 
Dish towels which had been made 
were inspected and graded.

Miss Jones, our leader, instructed 
the members in the opening prayer, 
the club motto and pledge.

At the first meeting an election of 
officers was held, as follows; Presi
dent, June Blaekerby; vice president, 
Mary Jane Coffin; secretary, Elwan- 
da Brock; asst, sec., Reba Leverette; 
song leader. Bunny Cumby; reporter, 
Norma J. Carter. The club has 31 
members.

The lesson on Friday, Nov. 1, was 
discussion of wild animals. Our 

dish towels were to be completed by 
that date - NORMA JEAN CARTER. 
Reporter.

We Want to Buy Your

T U R K EY S
I he turkey m arket is expected to open this week end and we have made preparations to 
pay the highest prices the m arket will possibly permit. It is impossible to quote prices 
with any degree o f certainty at this tim e. Be sure to let us figure with you— and get 
all your birds are worth.

BU S OF EARLY-DAY 
HISTORY ABOUT TEXAS

(This Is one of a series of ar
ticles taken from the Bexar ar
chives at the University of 
Texas. This collection, consid
ered the greatest single histori
cal treasure or the North Am
erican continent, has been cata
logued and ts now being trans
lated by the university and sup
plied to the press for publica
tion ).

SERIES I. NO. 40

Forceful entry iulo Texas hj*l re
peatedly ended in disaster; there
fore. t h e  Anglo-Americans com
menced a peaceful invasion of the 
coveted territory of Texas. N'olan 
anil his men. w ho entered Texas with 
the excuse of capturing wild stock 
w e r e  cornered and captured or 
killed by the king's troops. The 
Gutlerrez-McGee e x p e d i t i o n ,  al
though successful for a few months, 
was thoroughly annihilated n e a r  
San Antonio. The Intrepid Perry 
was surrounded and cut to pieces 
n e a r  Goliad, Lastly, Dr. James 
Long's fiasco convinced the altruis
tic lovers of freedom that the king 
of Spain did not welcome their 
overture* of friendship. Consequent
ly, w hen Moses Austin conceived the 
Idea of colonizing Texas, he went 
about it in a totally different way. 
it is shown in records in the Bexar 
Archives of the University of Texas 
library.

Moses Austin was born in Dur
ham, Conn. While still young, he 
moved to Philadelphia. There he 
was employed by a prominent firm; 
and soon afterwards, he was trans
ferred to Richmond, Va. While in 
Philadelphia. Austin had married 
Miss Maria Brown of Morris County. 
N. J. A few years later he moved 
to Wythe county, in southwestern 
Virginia, a n d  established himself 
there as the manager of some lead 
mines belonging to his firm. These 
mines, however, were not product
ive.

Having heard favorable reports 
from "Upper Louisiana.” or Mis
souri. in 1796 he made a prospect
ing trip to that section. Austin 
was pleased with the prospects of
fered by Upper Louisiana, and de
cided to move there. Consequently, 
he applied for and obtained a grant 
of land from the Spanish govern
ment. To do this, of course, he had 
to become a Spanish subject. W 1th 
the consummation of the Louisiana 
Purchase, however. Austin f o u n d  
himself again within the territory 
of the United States.

Austin’s mining business brought 
him prosperity; but the failure of 
the Bank of St. Louts, in which he 
was a stockholder, took away his 
fortune He was now ready for a 
new venture.

Early In 1819 Moses Austin and 
his son Stephen decided to establish 
a colony In Texas. Stephen spent 
most of the years 1819 and 1820 In 
Arkansas Territory. In the sum
mer of 18 20 it was agreed that 
Moses Austin should go to San An
tonio. Texas, to open negotiations 
for the proposed colony. In the fall 
of the same year Moses Austin 
reached San Antonto and attempted 
to explain his plan for colonization 
of Texas to Don Antonio Martinez, 
governor of the Province of Texas, 
who would not listen to him because 
he had received strict orders from 
the commandant general not to al
low any Anglo-Americans to settle In 
Spanish territory.

Greatly disappointed, Austin was 
about to start back when he chanced 
to meet the Baron de Bastrop, whom 
he had met once before In N«w 
Orleans. The baron, who has been 
called "the god-father of Texas." 
Immediately Interposed for Auatin.

As a result of his timely assistance, 
Governor Martinez and the ayun- 
tamiento of San Antonio jointly ap
proved Austin's plan, and forwarded 
the petition for colonization to the 
authorities at Monterey.

The representative of the province 
took up the matter In Monterey, and 
succeeded in getting approval of 
Austin's colonizing scheme. T h e  
original letter reporting this fact is 
found In the Bexar Archives. The 
following is a translation of this 
welcome message, addressed to Gov
ernor Colonel Antonio Martinez, and 
dated Monterey. Jan. 17, 1821:

"Dear Sir:
“1 have kept in mind the needs of 

that province In every meeting we 
have had. Inasmuch as I have 
promised you and the Inhabitants of 
that province to try to provide for 
their needs. I have earnestly en
deavored to do so. The superior of
ficer has attended the request of the 
delegation for the settlement of 
families from Misuri (Missouri) as 
you requested. I have worked dili
gently to get the government to ac
cede to the request of the Interested 
parties. The permission requested 
Is being forwarded in this same 
mail. Nevertheless. I am writing 
this letter in order to congratulate 
you on your success. Likewise I 
have obtained the opening of the 
port of Bahia de San Bernardo. On 
this date I am mailing this legalized 
document to the honorable ayunta- 
mlento. Please let It be known, 
whenever the occasion may arise, 
that I waste no opportunity to in
sist on the acceptance of all the 
points of their memorial.

"I shall report to you any future 
developments.

"Ambrosio Marta de Aldatoro.”
Unfortunately, however, M o s e s  

Austin was forced to return to the 
United States for lack of funds be
fore he received this information. 
A few months later he received the 
good news, but by that time he was 
desperately ill as a result of expo
sure. lie died before he was able to 
carry out his plans. But his colon
ization plans did not end with his 
death for his son. Stephen F. Aus
tin. came forward and took up the 
task where his worthy father had 
left off.

At the (Hhurrhra
METHODIST CHURCH

J. EDMUND KIRBY, Pastor
Sunday school at 9:45. The closing 

program will be a one-act play, "The 
Zealot,” put on by Miss Adams' 
class. Sermon by the pastor at the 
11  o'clock hour.

We would like to urge that as 
many people as possible will please 
attend this hour of worship, as it is 
the last sermon your pastor will 
preach this conference year.

Epworth League at 6:45. There 
will be no sermon at the usual eve
ning hour due to the American 
Legion service at the Baptist church.

No mid-week service next week, 
since your pastor will be attending 
annual conference at Plalnvlew.

• » •
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. TAFT HOLLOWAY. Pastor
Sunday school. 9:45 a. m.
Preaching at 11 o’clock.
B. T. S. at 7.
Special Armistice Day program be

ginning at 7:30 p. m. Sunday eve- 
nlng.

Prayer meeting Wednesday eve
ning at 7:30 p. m.

All who are not attending divine 
services elsewhere are cordially in
vited to worship at this church.

We are paying for poultry—
Heavy Hens, lb .----------------14c Leghorns, lb .______________ lie

M any attractive grocery prices prevail throughout the store. Come in and let us demon

strate how you can obtain high grade groceries here at real m oney-saving prices.

Participating in W heeler’s New Series (Goodwill Campaign

Wheeler Poultry & Egg Co.
Bring I  s Y our Cream , E g g s and PoultryFREE DELIVERY

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday Bible class at 9:45 a. m.
Bible study each Wednesday eve

ning at 8:15.
Ladies Bible class each Thursday 

at 3 p. m.
• • •

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
REV. PETE LOVE, Pastor

Sunday school, 10 a. ni.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 

p. m
Prayer meeting Thursday evening. 

7:30.
All members of the congregation 

urged to attend; those not attending 
services elsewhere are cordially in
vited.

r: 30

Local News Items
Need a new suit? 

door to postoffice.
See Beal, next 
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Mrs. D. O. Beene. Mrs. J. I. Maloy 
ami Miss Marie Orr motored Tuesday 
evening to Mobeetie and attended 
Eastern Star lodge.

Harry Tolliver and Dick Stanley 
went to Huntsville Monday in re
sponse to a message from Toney Hol- 
linsworth saying the loaded truck 
he was driving was wrecked that 
morning when he hit a concrete 
bridge near Huntsville. They are 
all three expected home tonight 
Friday.

or

M i s s  Ceclal Charity Hendrick, 
daughter of Mrs. Ollle Hendrick, and 
Woodrow Wilson Henry of Sham- 
rook were united in marriage Sat
urday night. Nov. 2. by Rev. A. I 
Wood at the home of the bride's 
mother. The young couple will make 
their home In Shamrock. The Wheel

er Times joins their many friends in 
wishing them a long and happy 
married life.

Mr. and Mrs. V. E. St. Clair and 
children, who have been living on 
south Main street, moved the last of 
the week to Shamrock to make their 
home.

Mrs. J. II. Templeton and daugh
ter, Miss Willetta, motored Friday to 
Shamrock to take home Mr. and Mrs. 
W. S. Walker, who had spent the 
week at their home.

S h e r i f f  Raymond Waters and 
family, who have been living at the 
jail, moved Wednesday to t h e i r  
home west of Wheeler, where Mr. 
and Mrs. Loyse Bolton had been 
living until Monday, when they 
moved to the V. E. St. Clair residence 
on South Main street.

M o v i e  C h a t t e r
By a Rogue

Laurel and Hardy 
in Bonnie Scotland

Those ace comedians. Stan Laurel 
and Oliver Hardy, are familiar to 
and p o p u l a r  with theatre-goers 
everywhere. Thetr two-reel com
edies are unsurpassed. Each year 
they make eight comedies of two-reel 
length and one feature picture which 
is always the sensation of the year. 
Their latest feature picture is Bon
nie Scotland which will be at the 
Rogue. Friday and Saturday and 
Saturday matinee. We will not at
tempt to tell you that it Is good, but 
we will tell you that it is the fun
niest bit of nonsense that you have
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ever seen on the screen. So. if you 
cannot stand to laugh, we advise 
that you stay away. Also, a two-reel 
comedy, "Dame Shy."

Janet Gaynor
One of the most popular and best 

loved young ladies of the movies. 
Janet Gaynor, will make her appear
ance at the Rogue. Monday and 
Tuesday in "The Farmer Takes a 
Wife.” This is Janet's best picture 
since "The Man Who Caine Back" 
and "State Fair.”  Her leading man 
is a newcomer to the screen, Henry 
Fonda by name. Vou probably do 
not know anything about him, but 
once you see him you will be want
ing to see him again. Don't miss 
Farmer Takes a Wife. It is a treat. 
Also, the Radio Rascals in a good 
comedy.

Hold ’Em Yale
Now is the football season of the 

year with Amarillo losing her But
ler Field tradition and Pampa won
dering why the Harvesters do not 
click, but with all eyes on the Tur
key-day tilt. Then, there is Wheeler 
with the best team in years, fight
ing along in a conference in which 
they are outclassed but nevertheless 
doing a fine job. No wonder that 
old Lee Guthrie at the Rogue theatre 
is inviting the entire football team 
out to be his guest next Wednesday 
night to see a really swell football 
picture. "Hold 'Em Vale."

Funeral services were conducted 
Friday at Fort Worth for J. R. Lo
gan, an official of the local Cicero 
Smith Lumber company, who passed 
away on Thu.sday.

Friday-Saturday Specials
CABBAGE, $ | 25

100 l b s .___________
J. E. Gwinn. Clark Klein and 

nephew, Albert Klein of Butler, 
Okla., were In Wheeler today to see 
about buying some Wheeler county 
feed.

CRACKERS,
2 lbs. ............................. ................. 1 8 c

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. George and 
granddaughter. Miss Fern George of 
Allison, were in Wheeler today on 
business a n d  visited relatives in 
Shamrock.

APPLES,
B u s h e l___________________

$ 1 0 0

M. M. Craig, sr., was 88 years 
old Sunday, Nov. 3. He and Mrs. 
Craig will celebrate his Birthday and 
their wedding anniversary at the 
same time when their children all 
plan to be at home.

TOMATOES,
N o. 2, 3  c a n s ________________

Mr. and Mrs. W\ W. Perrin had 
for Sunday guests thetr daughter. 
Mrs. G. B. Hite and family of Wel
lington. and three sons. Cectl and 
Ralph Perrin of Mangum. Okla.. and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Perrin.

ONIONS,
8 lbs.-------

Lillie McClain was hostess to the 
junior B. Y. P. U., Thursday eve
ning at the R. E. Brazil home. The 
social hour was spent playing Hallo
we'en pranks and appropriate games. 
Delicious refreshments of cocoa and 
doughnuts were served to about 35 
guests.

MACKEREL,
3 for

M E A L
20 lbs.

Misses Marguerite and Faye Ficke 
and Mrs. T. P. Morton motored Sun
day morning to Oklahoma City and 
visited the former’s sister. Miss Bes
sie May Ficke, and Mrs. Morton's 
daughters, Mrs. P. L. Ussery and 
Mrs. B P. Benham and their fami
lies. They returned home Monday 
night.

SORGHUM,
Country, Gallon ---------------

ORANGES, | g<
Dozen "

RIBBON CANE,
Syrup, Gallon --------------------------------------------------------

Participating in W heeler's New Series Goodwill Campaign.

Puckett’s Store N° 4
P H O N E  123 F R E E  D E L IV E R Y
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Briscoe News
(Winnie Baines)

Have you seen the suit ami top
coat samples at Deal, the Tailor.

47tfc
VV. Yarnell Hale, school coach, re

turned to Briscoe Thursday night. 
He has spent the last month in 
California and Lubbock.

Mrs. W. D. Douthit made a busi
ness trip to Mobeetle Friday after
noon.

Miss La veil Coney left Friday for 
Sylvester a n d  Commerce. Texas, 
where she will visit friends and rela
tives for a week.

Allen Hayes, who lias been in the 
army has retired and is visiting 
friends here. He will go on to Dal
las soon to visit his parents.

Everett Day and Alton Weeks of 
Wheeler, were in this community 
Saturday evening.

Leon Ramsey was a Thursday 
night guest of Jiggs Standlee.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Waters spent 
Saturday night ami Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Lesley Waters of near Mo- 
beette.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Waters and Mr.
and Mrs. Lesley Waters made a busi-
ness trip t<. nirock Sunday after-
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Waters made a
business trip to Canadian Saturday
evening.

C. P W and daughters. Al
ma and Mrs. Hloy Waters, made a
business trip to Wheeler and Sham-
rock Satunlay e'vening.

Mr. and Mrs. Tots Baird were in
the Briscoe■ community Sunday eve-
ning.

Mr. and Mrs Ewell Steen were
Pampa shoppers Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Mix were in 
Shamrock Saturday night.

Mrs. Bill Sparks was a Monday 
evening visitor of Mrs Ewell Steen.

Mary Margaret McCarroll a n d  
Valoise Evans were Sunday guests 
of Fay Hammer.

Rev and Mrs. Adraln Rea. M. E. 
pastor, w e r e  in Allison Sunday.

uttj morning enroute to Shamrock, 
where Mr Martin will be examined
for appendicitis.

Mr and Mrs. Finis Vaughn were
in Wheeler Sunday.

Joe T. Hunter and son, Joe. and 
daughter, Mrs. Reddick and two chil
dren of Rogers, Ark., are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hunter.

Mr. and Mrs. N M. Tipps had as 
their Sunday dinner guests Mr and 
Mrs. Win. Lohberger and family. Joe 
Hunter and son and daughter. Mrs 
Reddick, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hunter 
and Mr and Mrs. Wiley McCray

Mr. and Mrs. George Beaty and 
Via McCray were Sunday afternoon 
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Mc
Cray.

The intermediate and seniors of 
the Baptist church were entertained 
by Mrs. Dyer with a Hallowe'en 
party given at the gymnasium Thurs
day evening Decorations were car
ried out in Hallowe'en colors, black 
and orange. Several new and in
teresting games were played and re
freshments served.

Dorothy Lohberger entertained the 
young people with a birthday party 
at her home Saturday evening A 
large crowd enjoyed several games 
and adjourned at a late hour.

"A Little Clodhopper.”  3-act com
edy drama, will be presented by the 
M E church at the high school 
auditorium Saturday night. Nov. 9 
at v o'clock. Admission. 10 and 15 
cents.

The members of the Baptist church 
gathered at the church Saturday- 
evening to hold conference. At a 
late hour the pastor. Rev. Fields, was 
"pounded.”

Quarterly conference was held at 
the M E. church Monday. The fol
lowing churches were represented: 
Allison. Gem City and Washita.

Eva and Sailte Sheegog
week end with friends at

M isses 
spent the
Twitty.

Quinn Hendrick and Burlev Mor
gan attended to business in \V heeler 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs Woodrow Henry and 
Carl Henry and Genoa Deweese of 
Shamrock visited in the home of 
Rauce Hendrick. Sunday

Miss Eula Mae Burks of Sham
rock. spent the week end with her 
sister. Mrs. Roy Oswalt.

Mr and Mrs Quinn Hendrick and 
Mrs. Ollie Hendrick were supper 
guests of Mr and Mrs Bill Nelson 
of Center. Thursday evening.

W OCK irow Henry and Miss C. C. 
th- r.ik w e r e  married Saturday 
night by Rev A. C. Wood of Wheel
er Here's wishing the young couple 
much happiness.

The P-T of Centerview. wishes to 
thank the people of Shamrock and
their neighbors for the large attend
ance and generous help with our pie 
supper Tuesday night. Everyone en
joyed the music and program given 
by the Shamrock Good Will band; 
also for the interest C. B. Harrison 
took in auctioning off the pies for 
a fair price.

Mi and Mis 0 4 Dyaart left
Friday foe Wellington and from 
there to Houston to attend the Bap
tist state convention

Thurman Ring who has Just re- 
turiitd. from IVrtales N Mev visit
ed Royal and Ray Halhine Monday

Mr and Mrs L W Williams v tatt
ed with Mr and Mrs Allen Wil
liams. Sunday

Misses Bessie and Jeffie Seiti and 
Blanch Chism spent Sunday with 
Misses Velma. Let* Mae and Martha 
Herd

Royal Halktns was in Amarillo on 
business Thursday.

O. C Walker, sr. and Mr. and 
Mrs. Silas Hooker went to Shamroek 
Sunday to take Mrs. Little Collins.

Miss LVvilie Ruff visited with Miss 
Oleta Muriel. Sunday

Allien News

(Mrs. Carl Owens)

here Re 
id event 
Mr am 

tarn rocK 
Mr an 

>n. and

Rt both morning

d Mrs. James Funston were 
shoppers Friday, 

d Mrs. Earl Helton of Alli- 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs.

T. W. Martin, were in Bris Mon-

Bethel News
(Cecial Hendrick)

next
4 7tfc

Need a new suit? See Beal 
to the postoffice.

Mr. and Mrs. Fay Bearden visited 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Fears of Shamrock Sunday after
noon.

Mr and Mrs. Alvin Ream and Mr. 
and Mrs. Buster Bartee visited In 
parts of Oklahoma Sunday afternoon.

BANKS
OFFICIAL STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION

of the

CITIZENS STATE BANK
cas at tkl elOM of bUiiMM on the 1st day of

November. 19 ’ published it The Wheeler Times, a newspaper printed and 
published at Wheeler, State of Texas, on the 7th day of November, 1935.

RESOURCES
Loans and di- ' iinti- on personal or collateral security S144.009.74
Loans secured by real estate ....... ...................... 8,032.20

195 76 
5.336 08

Furniture and Fixtures ..........  3.000.00
Cash and due from approved reserve agents ..........  87.169.65
Due from other banks and bankers, subject to check on demand 28.688.63 
Bill of Ex. hai ge -• 1 9.426.49

TOTAL

Capital Stock
Surplus Fund ....
Undivided Profits.

LIABILITIES

net
Due to banks and bankers, subject to check ..............................
Individual Deposits subject to check, including time deposits

due In 30 days ...........................................................................
Time Certificates of Deposit ............................................................

$295,868.55

$ 20 .000.00 
. 20,000.00 

2.035.27 
42.947.90

210,719.85
165.53

TOTAL $295.868 55
STATE OF TEXAS. County of Wheeler.

We J M Porter as Prer-ident, and R J Holt, as Cashier of said bank, 
each of u- do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best 
of our knowledge and belief.

J. M. PORTER. President 
R. J. HOLT, Cashier.

(Seal)
CORRECT ATTEST:
D E HOLT. A B CRUMP. J N. PORTER, Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of November, A. D 
1935.

CLARA FINSTERWALD. Notary Public. Wheeler County, Texas.

Mobeetie Happenings
iTimes Correspondent)

Let Worth Beal clean your clothes. 
Next to postoffice. 47tfc

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Chant of Barks- 
tale visited several days last week 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Lee and family.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Jones of Wel
lington, transacted business here 
Thursday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Seitz were 
Wheeler shoppers Saturday after
noon.

"Doc” Trimble and Frank Totty 
transacted business in Wheeler Fri
day.

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Elliott and 
daughter attended the s h o w  in 
Wheeler Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Hunt and 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Dunn 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Johnston were 
Canadian callers Sunday afternoon.

Dr. and Mrs. Glenn R. Walker left 
Sunday for Oklahoma City, where 
Dr. Walker will attend a three-day 
medical clinic.

Rev. Elmer Burkhani was a Wheel
er caller Saturday.

Mrs. J. E. Collins left this week 
for Eastland county and other points 
in that part of Texas for a 10-day 
visit with relatives.

J. K. Ribble and E. E. Johnston 
transacted business in Briscoe Mon
day afternoon.

A. B. Crump of Wheeler, was a 
caller here Tuesday.

Mrs. Tots Lane returned Sunday 
from near Dallas, where she visited 
relatives the past week.

C. G. Miller of Wheeler, was a 
Mobeetie business caller Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hathaway, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hathaway and 
children visited relatives In Pan
handle Sunday.

Miss Ima Scott attended the home
coming in Canyon Saturday.

Teachers from Mobeetie schools 
attending the homecoming w e r e  
Supt. and Mrs. M. I). Blankinship. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Knowles. Misses 
Davis. Brasuel. Cook and Mrs. Hin
son.

A regular meeting of the Order of 
the Eastern Star was held Tuesday 
evening. Mrs. D. O. Beene, worthy 
matron, gave a very interesting re
port on her trip to grand chapter 
held in San Antonio in October. 
Those present were Mrs. Beene. Mrs. 
J. I. Maloy, Miss Marie Orr, Wheeler; 
Mesdanies Hunt. Flanagan, Dunn, 
Elliott, Johnston and Mr. Leonard 
Green, Mobeetie.

Miss Helen Wesson, who has been 
visiting her sister. Mrs. John Peeples 
returned to her home in Dimmitt 
Saturday. She was taken as far as 
Canyon by Mr. Peeples and Miss 
Doris Richardson, who attended the 
homecoming of ex-students of W. T. 
S. T. C.. and heard Gen. Hugh S. 
Johnson speak. They returned home 
that evening.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Lee and son 
visited last week with relatives In 
Oklahoma, returning home Sunday.

Dr. V. R Jones of Shamrock, was 
a business visitor In Allison Wed
nesday.

The Homemakers club entertained 
their husbands Thursday evening 
with a masked Hallowe’en party.

Carl Owens went to Fort Worth 
Thursday to attend the funeral of J. 
R Logan, vice president of Cicero 
Smith Lumber Co., who died Thurs
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Beene and 
fainily visited Sunday in the Mon
roe Hamilton home.

Members of the Methodist church 
gave a surprise dinner in the church 
Sunday honoring Bro. Adrian Rea 
and wife.

Mrs. Howard Drake and sons, who 
have been visiting her parents and 
other relatives in Waynoka, Okla., 
the past two weeks, returned home 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl McCoy are the 
parents of a son. born Monday. Nov. 
4.

M. L. Risner purchased the farm 
known as the Staley place southwest 
of town Monday from I. C. Thur
mond. He plans to move on It next 
Spring.

Mrs. Ben Parks entertained a 
group of juniors with a Hallowe’en 
party Thursday evening. She was 
assisted by Miss Helen Wesson. Those 
present were Marguerite Reynolds. 
Fairene Newberry. Marjory Ruth 
Warren. Edna and Wanda Gunter. 
Pauline. Joan and Clyde Owens. 
Dorothy Key. Aline Campbell, Roset
ta and Ike Keesee. Connie Reed. 
Virginia Ball. Martha Lou and Lll- 
lard Hall Hickerson, Truitt Black- 
well, Harold Jones, Jack McClendon 
and R. C. Pugh.

Mr and Mrs. Ben Parks and son 
were in Wheeler Thursday on busi
ness.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Copeland, 
Mrs. R. E. Lee and son. Leo, and 
Mrs. Carl Owens were In Wheeler 
Thu rsday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Parks and son 
and Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Parks at
tended the funeral of Mrs. W. New
ton in Erick, Okla., Sunday.

Mrs. G. K Robertson has been ill 
for the past week but is reported
some better at present.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Tucker of 
Shamrock, were callers In Kelton 
Tuesday afternoon.

C C. Brown and T. C. Webster and 
J A. Beaty made a business trip to 
lAvcust Grove.

Mr and Mrs C. C. Brown attended 
homecoming at Canyon Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Vaughn have 
returned from their vacation and are 
now slaying In Kelton.

Teddie and Mozell Clay, Bobbie 
Woodring and Lorena Wall spent 
Sunday In Canyon.

G. E. Robertson made a business 
trip to Wheeler Tuesday.

Aubrey Rise, Pauline Garner. R. 
D. Cooper and Tina Brettan attend
ed the show in Wheeler Wednesday 
night.

Jim Alexander of Abilene, spent 
the week end with his parents at
Kelton.

J D. Rutherford, jr., of Shamrock, 
spent Sunday in Kelton.

E. L. Wall made a business trip 
to Wheeler Monday morning.

Mrs. Annie Oglesby of Lubbock, is 
spending a few days with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Woodring.

Miss Rose Bow lien of Wheeler, 
was a caller in Kelton Wednesday 
afternoon.

LOOK!
TH € W ORLDS  

G R EA TEST  
RADIO VALUE

i yoi
hear the Crosley 
F i v e r  
y o u  II 
hardly be
lieve that 
this low 
price is 
possible.

Where else mall the 
world can so much 
radio be bought lor 

so little' Gor
geous cabinet 
with airplane 
dial Receives 
s t andar d  
A me r lean 
programs and 

po l i c e ,  
amateur, 
aviation 

broad 
casts

Big Values
Saturday—Monday

YAMS. bu. 75c

5 Fresh Cocoanut. bulk, lb. 25c
i
| Mackerel. 3 cans 25c

; SALMON. 2 cans 25c
t
JBran Flakes, pkg.

J Crackers, 2 lbs.................

* Nice Ripe Tomatoes, bu

* Pork & Beans. 4 cans
]
I
f
j
! We pay the highest market price 

for all kinds of produce.

PHONE 28

9c

19c

75c

25c

Participating in Trades Day

C. H. CLAY
Grocery— I*roduce

q°>
Also See the New

Crosley A. F. M.
Principal features of this new 
model A. F. M. receiving set are 
the two bands, American and for
eign. with a high power output 
which is in excess of five watte 
and the use of two high capacity 
voltage regulating wet electro
lytic condensers. Automatic vol
ume control and 2-position tone 
control. The price is only

$2995

E r n e s t  L e e
HARDWARE

Hardware. Furniture 
Crosley Radios

Y O U  I I  T M i A i  WITH A C R O S L tY

C R O S L E Y
R A D I O

M iiiiiii ii im iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHniiiiiinininuinininiimiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiij

I Seasonal Needs

For the Ladies
Announcing New Fall

H o s i e r y
W e  have ju st unpacked a new ship
m ent o f Fall H osiery in silk and 
rayon. T he wanted shades in a com 
plete range o f sizes are here 
will want several pairs at the 
attractive prices—

79c and $1.00
Ladies Shoes, new styles___ $2.95 and $3.95
Girls’ School O xfords________$1.98 to $2.98
Ladies Outing- Gowns and Pajamas ___$1.00

Underwear
Lovely garm en ts o f rayon 
a n d  silk. Dainty pastel 
shades, in the popular Blue 
B o n n e t  brand. Panties, 
p a i r ---------------- ------------------- 50c

Pajamas
Sm artly  made o f rayon fab 
ric in beautiful colors and 
a variety o f styles. Priced 
at . .  — ~ —  ________.$ 1 .2 .)

Porter’s Departm ent Store
H om e of Justin E asy W alk er Shoes for Men

W H E E L E R T E X A S

Blue Bonnet Club Meets
The Blue Bonnet Study club met 

Friday afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. Tirey. Hardin. A very interest 
ing program on Texas in 1836 was 
given, with Mrs. John Dunn, leader.

Mrs. Dunn also gave a talk on the 
Will Rogers Memorial fund and read 
the poem dedicated to Rogers and 
Post by the Light Crust Doughboys.

Delicious refreshments were served 
to Mrs. J. A. Niece, guest; Mes- 
dames Hunt, Elliott. Brannon, Dy
son, Love, Collins, Dunn, Flanagan. 
Hathaway. Scott, Johnston and Har
din, members.

Mountain View News
( “ Rip Van Winkle” )

Need a new suit? See Beal, next 
to the postoffice. 47tfc

Miss Elsie Ruff spent the week end 
with her cousin, Miss Mable Ruff of 
the Dixon community.

Those attending the reunion at 
Jim Henderson's. Sunday were Mr. 
and Mrs. Bud Eubanks and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Hooker and fami
ly, Mr. and Mrs. Pierce Walker and 
family. Mr. and Mrs. John Pugh and 
family, Mr and Mrs. S. B. Hooker 
and baby, O. C. Walker, sr.. and son, 
Kenneth. Mrs. Lizzie Collins and Le- 
Roy Williams.

Mrs. A. W. Halkins and son, Roy
al. visited in the Ike Mathews home 
Sunday.

Misses Martha and Velma Herd 
were shopping in Pampa Saturday.

Wanda Joy Williams Is visiting 
her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Williams.

Kelton News
(Lorena Wall)

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Holcomb, 
Rena Johnson and Katherine Ruth
erford visited in the T. D. Holcomb 
home at Aledo, Okla., Sunday.

A. C. Johnson made a trip to 
Rocky, Okla., Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Wall of Sayre, 
Okla.. visited Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 
Wall, Sunday.

The mission band from Wayland 
college at Plainview gave an inter
esting program at the Baptist church 
Saturday night. Everyone enjoyed 
it so much and we hope to have them 
here again.

Mr. and Mrs. Rogers were Sunday 
dinner guests in the Tom Webster 
home.

Mrs. Vera Thornton and daughter. 
Patsy Ann. visited her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Tucker, Sunday.

George Davidson, Leroy Wall and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Roberts were 
Shamrock visitors Saturday.

Walter Johnson made a trip to 
Miami Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pitcock and 
family visited in Kelton Sunday 
afternoon.

Mrs. R. O. Johnson and daughter, 
Mary, visited in the A. C. Johnson 
home Sunday.

Lorena Wall and Mozell Clay were 
shopping In Shamrock Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tilman Clemmons 
made a business trip to Sayre Satur
day.

Mr. a n d  Mrs. Curley Anderon 
visited relatives In Erick Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Davidson. Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L. Roberts and Tommie 
Henderson visited in t h e  Lamar 
Roberts home Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Wall and son. 
Billie, visited relatives in Erick, 
Okla., Monday.

Cotton Pickers 
Hand Lotion
An excellent preparation to 
keep the hands in sha(>e for  
work.

Adhesive Tape
any width and length.

These item s will afford  ade

quate protection fo r  those  
chapped, dry hands.

Royal Cold 
Capsules
A  special preparation to 
cure that old “ hanging” 
cold.

Serums and 
Inhalants
o f all descriptions for relief 
and prevention o f flu and 
other sim ilar diseases.

E Barticipating, W heeler’s New Series Goodwill Campaign E

If It ’s  D rugs— W e  H ave I t”

ROYAL DRUG S T O R E  |
M ELVIN  HOW E, Managsr Whasl.r E

'llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH iu in iH U H U H H niiiu in H im H iiH iiiiiiiiT :

— Phona 11
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Why Not? 1
Wheeler is our community. This is where we live. This is = 

where we musi rear our children This is our home as long as we £ 
live here. This community as It is today is Just what YOU and I = 
who live here have made it, and It will be in the future what we = 
continue to make It. Is there anything we can do to build our — 
community? Here are a few things to think about. 5

Now that we have a lighted football field and gymnasium, why Z 
not nave a year round program of supervised recreation for the — 
community? By carrying out such a program a community spirit — 
of team work would he developed. Our boys and girls would not £ 
>♦* »*it to find their own amusement. Old and young would learn 2 

to pla> together. Tendencies toward crime would be reduced. ~
WII) not grade our streets, clean up and fix up and beautify £

our houses and yards? Why not build a park? Why not have sev- S
eral small parks and flower gardens about town? r

WHY not have a community forum? Such a forum would be = 
a help in discovering local talent, and would give opportunity for S
discussion of community matters. :

WHY not get behind the Boy and Girl Scouts? §j
£  , , "  **' no* Klve our boys and girls a community to live in that £— Is free of questionable plac#B? :~
E n n!?t as a co,n"'unity encourage honest citizenship and £— Godly living? -

S „ .r.n .iB no1 any Partlcular man’s Job to do these things, but It Is £ 
=  a JOB for every man- woman and child in the community. E
E ha" b<“*n grow,ng long enough. It Is now time to be- £g  Kin building. ~

1 CITIZENS LEAGUE |
TuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiHiiiHiHiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM?
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Vi heeler to Lead In 11,11 _May Lecture
Home Ec. Meeting

Local Organization to Be Hostess 
for 14 Towns of District 

This Month

If Joe Hill’s itinerary can be ar
ranged, he will make an appearance

Here On South Pole in Wheeler at a date to be announced
later. Joe Boy has been acclaimed 
as an excellent and Interesting lec- 

the South turer in the larger cities in which 
he has spoken and Miss Bernie Addi
son. Journalism instructor, feels con
fident that the people of Wheeler 
will appreciate the opportunity to

Who: Joe Boy Hill.
What: A lecture on

Foie expedition.
When: Before Christmas.
Where: In Wheeler.

Wheeler Announces 
F i r s t  Tournament

Basket Ball Teams from 25 Schooli 
Invited to Attend Contest 

to Be Jan. 3. 4

From 14 Panhandle towns, Wheel
er was chosen to act as leader in 
organizing a Home Economics club.
District No. 1 is divided into seven | before Christmas, 
sections. In each of the other groups "The talk will consist

Joe Hill, Jr., member of the Byrd 
expedition, may be booked to speak **ear speak,
in Wheeler under the auspices of the
journalism class on a date to be set GILMORE MAKES FRONT PAGE

there were at least two towns select
ed. but Wheeler was the only one 
underlined in group 2.

The meeting will be here some 
time in November, but the exact date 
has not been set. Mrs. Gordon White- 
ner. instructor, plans to have the 
business session in the morning and 
entertain the guests with a tea at 
the home ec. cottage in the after
noon.

The other schools placed in this 
club are: S h a m r o c k ,  McLean.
Clarendon. Hedley. Memphis. Wel
lington. Dodsonville, Estelline. Mo- 
beetle. Claude. Groom. Amarillo and 
Quail.

Last year the Wheeler Home Eco
nomics club entertained the district 
in the spring. This year the clubs

of interest- ! Supt. J. L. Gilmore seems to be 
ing incidents, description of extreme verT important. By being elected 
hardships and constant dangers as director-general
well as thrilling adventures exper
ienced while In Little America.

of the W h e e l e r  
County Interscholastic League at a 
recent meeting of the superintend-

11 i 11 illustrates his lectures with en*8 an4 principals, his name, with 
pictures of the exploration. "Neeka,” | other names of important officers, 
an Eskimo dog presented to Joe by j  aDPeare{' on ^ e  *ron* PaBe ot the 
Admiral Byrd, accompanies Hill on I Prairie, a paper printed by the jour- 
ills tours and performs tricks taught j  nallsm students at Canyon, Texas 
her in the Antarctic as a part of the This is the second time Gilmore 
program j h a s  been elected to this office.

The journalism class will receive j  ‘
40 per cent of the door receipts New Books Arrive for Music Students
while Joe will take 60 per cent. 25 A new literary book to be enjoyed
of which he will give to the Byrd t by music students arrived last Tues- 
exploration fund. The share of the day. The title is “ Artists in Music 
money turned over to the sponsors' of Today” and it is by Kaufmann 
will go into the treasurery of the and Hansel. This book contains por- 
journalism class to help defray ex- traits of 50 present day musicians by 
penses for delegates to attend the Lupas and the story of their lives, 

were requested to have several meet- I Interscholasitc League meet at Aus- It w as purchased with money set be 75x131 feet, with a 19-foot ceil-

Wheeler is making plans for its 
first annual basketball tournament. 
On Jan. 3 and 4 a tournament of 
schools in this territory will be held 
in the new gymnasium, which will 
probably be completed by Dec. 15.

Invitations have been sent to 25 
schools, asking coaches to bring 
senior boys' and girls’ teams. Those 
accepting will receive additional in
formation a week before the event.

“ In order to have this tournament, 
people in Wheeler will have to fur
nish rooms or some means to accom
modate those who do not live within 
a radius of 25 miles,” states Coach 
Bob Clark, manager.

Patrons, students a n d  faculty 
members have a right to be proud 
of the gymnasium which they are 
inviting their guests to use. Ac
cording to officials, it will be the 
best in all the Panhandle in con
struction, floor and equipment.

When finished the dimensions will

ings. with the first to be at Wheeler <in in the Spring.
The bulletin contained outlines to I---------------------------

be used in preparing the programs.
The general theme for the year will 
be the Texas Centennial. *

aside from the library fund.

Executive Committee 
of P.-T. A. Forms Plans

As Armistice Draws Near, Thoughts of
World Are Turned to Rumbles of War

Will America ever have the occa
sion to celebrate two Armistice days?

----------  Do you think a world war will de-
Various Entertainments Planned to velop from the Italian-Ethiopian dts-

Secure Funds for Purchase 
of Piano for School

In order to discuss plans for the 
future, the executive committee of 
the Parent-Teachers association met 
Friday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock in 
the old library room. Due to the 
absence of the president. M tb. E. W. 
Carter. Mrs. C. B. Witt, vice presi
dent, presided.

Since the organization has planned 
to purchase a new piano for the 
school, the committee decided to 
give several entertainments for the 
general public during the year. “ The 
Old Maid's Convention” will be pre
sented some time during the first of 
December. Other projects suggested 
were a Christmas carnival and a 
high school popularity contest.

This was the second meeting for 
the year. All members showed en
thusiasm over the work for the com
ing months, according to Mtb. G. O. 
MoOrohan. chairman of the program 
committee.

Those present were: Mrs. Roy
P u c k e t t .  M r s  J. M. I j i w r e n c e .  Mrs 
G. O. McCrohan. Miss Ruth Ewing, 
M r s  ft K. H r a z l l .  M rs .  L l o y d  I t u v ld -

ing. It will seat approximately 700. 
There are two dressing rooms with 
six showerB each which will take 
care of two teams. The new stage 
scenery to be installed rivals that 
of colleges and a new piano to be 
bought by the Parent-Teachers as
sociation will also be a valuable as
set.

»•«»« i im l M m . I«. <>llitior«*

pute?
Now that Nov. 11 is right around 

the corner, America and the whole 
world turns its thoughts to rumbles 
of war in Europe. The following 
opinions were obtained front inter
views with the two history teachers 
in Wheeler high school. Miss Winona 
Adams and Robert Mayne.

There are many different views on 
the situation at present and probably 
no two individuals will agree on it. 
A majority of the people think that 
America is wise In her policy of 
isolation and neutrality, as they 
want to keep out of the war. People 
in this part of the country are 
s t e a d i l y  building up sentiment 
against war.

As for the problem of high school 
and college boys training in military 
academies, this is not thought neces
sary because America has a fairly 
large standing army now and in case 
of war additional soldiers could be 
trained s o o n  enough. Boys and 
young men should continue to pre
pare themselves for future life by 
..ellIng an education as complete as 
poHHiblt*. Prom the standpoint of 
p a t r i o t i s m ,  p r o b a b l y  it  w o u l d  s h o w

more loyalty if they were in military 
training.

People who ask to be exempt from 
warfare because of religious views CANYON HOMECOMING DAY 
should be allowed this privilege be- ATTRACTS WHEELER FACULTY 
cause if they do not believe in fight- j 
ing they would disillusion the other
soldiers against war.

It is the general idea that Ameri
ca should join in the boycott against 
Italy bo it would show her that we 
disapprove of her actions but many 
contend that we shouldn’t because 
it might draw us into a war.

The possibilities of America's join
ing the war are very few at present. 
For one thing, there is no real war 
yet. and if there were. America is 
not ready for bloodshed. If this 
dispute continues for two years there 
is a possibility that America may 
join in the conflict.

War is a cruel story, a story writ
ten in bright red blood of millions 
of young men. It is pictured by row 
upon row of little white crosses, with 
occasional memorial gateways lead
ing into cemeteries, by veteran’s 
hospitals, hopeless homes, and hun
dreds of examples of poverty and 
want. The price of war is misery, 
destruction and death. The prize of 
war is profits. The people pay the 
price and the greedy get the profits. 
Can all this be stopped? Can future 
wars be  k i l le d  before they

Homecoming Day at Canyon last 
Saturday attracted several teachers 
of the Wheeler school. Those attend
ing from here were Supt. J. L. Gil
more. Miss Lois Kirby and Mias 
Frances Alice Clark.

This day was set aside for all ex
students of Canyon college to gather 
for a reunion. General Hugh S. 
Johnson spoke at 10 o'clock in the 
auditorium to the homecoming as
sembly. A barbecue was a feature 
at the noon hour and the afternoon's 
entertainment was a football game 
between St. Benedict and Canyon. 
A dance that evening closed the day.

FOR MUMPS SUFFERERS

Question: What must one do
when he takes the mumps?

Answer: One must eat only three
meals each day. They should be 
alike; sugar, one pint of vinegar and 
three pickles for desert. If these 
orders are carried out I will guaran
tee that if you do not die within 

begin ? i three weeks you will be well In less
W h a t  <1o y o u  t h i n k  a b o u t  w a r ? t h a n  Hi* m o n t h s
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Editor

ginning of the season, have been J ^ O m e  E C . G i H s  T u m  
slowly inciting away into nothing , , . . .  .
ever since they were organised. Most v U l 'p t 'n tG r S  1 01* \V G6 K 
of the girls still belong, there are

Beatrice Miller plenty of members, but all the team Kang, whang, zowie. of all the
Assistant Editor Martha Alice Wiley work, all th e  co-operation, hast ,1018‘‘ >ou ' 1 heard i u c  ftom the
Sports Editor .........  Lowery Deertng evaporated. The girls just can't get home et ‘ ottage the fits! two periods
Exchange Editor .. liawn Weatherly together. Every time they try to 'he mottling Itiellilul year girls
Joke Editor ........ Kutha Mae Conner give a yell there is such an argu- l,,rnl"K carpenter*, at least for
Literary Editor ............ Estelle Scott meat that the exciting point in the <his week
Instructor Miss Bernie Addison game Is over before they get started. 11 8 aw,ully flinny *° 8,‘‘ ' hov' awk
Reporters- Helen Sanders. Capltola They sometimes wake up to find wa" ’ 'he poor dears are with the

Wilson, Orveta Puett, Laney Mae themselves chanting, "hold t h a t  hammers and saws, hut one simply
Tillman. Evelyn Kalch. Flore,,,, u , • . M ......... I.....  th< ' ’ ‘ wlth ............ . !l
Wright, James I’assons, Marvin |jne to s c o r e  a touchdown for 
Montgomery. Wheeler.

t——— ——— ———— — — — — —  Why not make those cowboy bats,
Member Panhandle Press Assn. t,ia, k slacks and gold blouses symbol

---------ize something? It isn't too late. A
little tolerance from eacli member 
and Wheeler high school could have 

| a Cow Girls' club the whole town 
! would be proud of If everyone would 
do her share M. A. W.

1igh School

SOCIATIÔ

they let the great big saws come 
sliding down on their tender little 
fingers and out comes the blood. 
They have courage because after the 
wound Is ail bound and doctored they 
tackle their Jobs again. The cause 
for all this suffering is small articles 
of furniture which the Industrious 
girls are learning to make for their 
homes.

L E S T  W E  F O R G E T

Science Students Do 
Interesting- Work In

PEP RALLY ENCOURAGES TEAM

To youth when war only is talked 
of. It appears glorious. War symbol- 
ixes death— the sacrifice of a patriot

A pep rally of the business men of 
Wheeler and the student body was 

„  • , held last Friday afternoon at 1:45.
Making Experiments Several of the men made talks to

— —  encourage the boys to play their
"Although some students do not best in the game with McLean that 

enjoy science, we are doing very night, 
for his country. It It were noble In- | Interesting work in both classes.” j The men attending the rally were 
stead of the cold-blooded calculation states Miss Lots Kirby, instructor. Roy Puckett, Chester Lewis. Bill 
of war profiteers to Inveigle the There are 14 students in chemistry Perrin. Homer Pitcock, County Supt. 
strength of the nations— the youth ;4nd 39 |n general science. B. T. Rucker, Rev. J. E. Kirby. C.

In heartless, useless anamosltiea. The chemistry class has been G. Miller. Rev. Taft Holloway, If. E. 
to line their pockets with money studying molecular compositions in Young, sr., Lonnie Lee and Dr. 11. 
eked from munitions and from each a|i forms, and sulphur. They have E. Nicholson.
life destroyed, it would be differ- already made many interesting ex- :-------------- --
*nt perlments such as learning how to GYMNASIUM ROOF SCHEDULED

A simple term for war is murder, ,-hange the form of glass, preparing or- COMPI ETED IN 10 DAYS
m barbaric tendency among so-called oxygen, making hydrogen, purifying ----------
civilized peoples. The toll of Death’s water and decomposing things to With bricklayers again at work, 
rapier swung by Murder in the last |earn their composition. putting Ihe finishing touches on the
w a r  alone, mounted upwards of The students don't even seem to walls after assembling roof trusses, 
8.500.000. But the soldiers can not m|nd their discolored fingers---in work on the gymnasium Is progress

ing at a rapid rate.
The roof trusses, five in all. were 

Roof joists 
The brick-

be blamed. They were but com- fact they are rather proud of them, 
manded indirectly by the grafting They are now discussing noted scien-
politiclans who accumulated fortunes Df the world and under what put in place last week
through the slaughter of their fellow a great disadvantage they worked. were added Wednesday 
man. Members of the general science layers will complete their work this

Th» youth of Wheeler— the world ciasg have been "star gazing." They week and the roof is scheduled to be 
— does not want war, but an oppor- bave been studying astronomy and completed within 10 days, 
tunity to advance to a higher degree. were required to draw star maps When the walls and roof are 
the present civilization. Tomorrow's The unit they are now in is a brief finished, inside work such as build- 
citixens. wish a chance to reach the 8tudy of physics, which takes up tng the stage, laying thp floor and 
peak of diplomatic International re- WOrk and energy and the more arranging chairs will be all that re
lations through continued peace and simple machines. Some of the ex- i mains to be done before the gymnasi- 
prosperlty. They demand enlarge- perlments and tests they have made ; um is completed, 
ment of the League of Nations so are: Determining whether there is TVAPUVPC m v r
that all dissension can be settled a|r \n the soil and water, making 1 LAlnhKa UIVE
through its meditations. oxygen, proving that carbon-dioxide NUMBERS AT P.-T. A.

Yes. a peace treaty, dubbed the j i8 present the air. and the puri- Teachers and students contributed 
Armistice, was signed by interna- flcatlon Df water. .  Iarge share of the Parent-Teacher
tional powers exactly 16 years ago A chemistry laboratory was com- prograra Tuesday afternoon at 3:15
Nov. 11  This movement has failed p|etely equipped several years ago. i , he mu8,c room of the hlgh 8choo, 
miserably, evidenced by the fact that j but since the supplies have dimin- I buijdlng
two countries of the world are now : i8hed greatly. It was necessary to Mra j  L G1Inlore r(,ad the po^m.
■*"**• . P'"-<'hase materials this year b e -; - j  Have Found Such Joy;" Mi88

The future men and women of fore experiments could be performed. ^  Kjrby gave a (MscU88ion of the
Wheeler make this heart-felt plea: The new apparatus consists of test , , ..Ia there a tendency to make
that a protective measure may be tubes. fla8k8> Bunsen burners and thing8 too ea8y for high 8tu.
adopted whereby they or their ehil- rubber hose. MIr8 Kirby has both l|ent8r. ; 0 rveta Puett talked on 

U? k a!' ,C*nn° n rla88*-8 P“ r,orm experiments every .Dt,veloping a F)ner Citizenship."
fodder to satisfy the profiteers. week and sbe 8tates ,bat new equip- plipl,8 of the second grade, under
that the next Armistice Day wTil be ment Is highly appreciated. the dlrertlon of Mrs Ro8Coe Morgan
eelebra ed as It should with the The Sigma Gamma club, made up and Mr8 c  c  Crowdei.f furnished 
world in peace and that through of students now taking science or two entertaining numbers The first 
civilized me hods this may Im pro- those who have had one year, has was a dramatization of a few lines 
longed Indefinitely — B. M. M. set up ag the|r goals the following: | from "Hiawatha " and the other a

To broaden their minds in the field mtle pIaylet entitled "The Seed." 
SA \ E THE COW G IR L C L L B  science, and to be able to perform Mrs. J. M Porter mentioned point-

----------  unusual experiments before an audi-j er8 on parilamentary law and Mrs.
Whoever said "A house divided ence- The club, which meets three Bucbanan gpoke on "Necessity of

against itself cannot stand" must times a month has a very full year parent-teacher co-operation in help-
have meant the Pep Squad. Any- Planned. ing the 8f „ dent realize that attaln-
way. It surely fits perfectly into t h e ----------------------------ment comes through self-effort and
condition of that shattered organiza- W itt Takes Extension Course sacrifice."
tion. Principal C. B. Witt is the only Business transacted included deci-

The trouble probably began with teacher from Wheeler who is en- sions to furnish money to erect three 
swings for the primary grades and 1the disagreement over the uniforms, rolled in the extension course in 

That was finally decided, but by the Texas history, taught by Prof. S. F. to buy books for a play to be pre- 
time the whole suits got here there Sheffy of W. T. S. T. C. This class sented soon. It was decided that 
was practically no Pep Squad to wear has been meeting on Monday nights Miss Frances Alice Clark and Robert 
them. but because of the Miami football Mayne would furnish numbers for a

The Wheeler Cow Girls, as they game next week, it will be post- ; Parent-Teacher association radio pro- 
proudly called themselves at the be- poned until Wednesday night. gram to be broadcast from Amarillo.

The Wampus Cat
(With Apologies to Odd)I . . .  j

ill is and That: Could anything
more have happened at the McLean 
Wheeler game? It seems as if most 
everything was taken care of: a bit
ter night, mist (some Haid snow ) de
feat for the Mustangs. . . Though 
scarcely anyone knows about it, 
there is to be a classified want ad 
column in The Corral this week 
Wish intelligence were sold b) the 
pound and some one advertised It for 
sale. . . Junior eiaims he's getting to 
be wallflower. Don't dlspair. Junior, 
that happens to every popular hoy,

| once.
Well, students are to know their 

i Texas now, with a new state map 
adorning the wall of the study room.

. . Perhaps the reason for the Texas 
Centennial should lie explained. . .

1 At least one student admitted Hhe 
did not know. . . She was only the 
miner's daughter, hut she was never 
boring.

Which certain girl friend of Jack's 
was he so anxious to double date 
with, so they could carry on their 
heated discussion? Mrs. Thomas Edi
son has married again. . . Though a 
lumber man's daughter, she'd been 

i through the mill.
A popular song, though extremely 

hard to find. Is killed off by the 
; radio in six weeks. . . Finicky funny 
Fred Allen and poor panned Portland 
prostrate themselves before the mike 
on Wednesday nights.

James Passons’ hobby is playing 
football. . . Mary Genthe collects 
snap shots. . . Jatinell Perryman's 
secret thrill is a uniform.

The mists the Panhandle has been 
the recipient of. could be likened to 
a "pea-soup" fog of London or the

■ "tule" fogs of California— but isn’ t
' it typical of the variations of Texas 
i weather?
i "G-Men" have been given various 
| appelailves: but mine is "Great
; Guys” . . . "Tlllie" Tillman has every
one taken care of with honey and 
sweetheart for their names. . . Cele 
bration of Armistice day is rather a 
mockery with two world powers in 

'conflict. Add your bit to the Rogers’
’ Memorial.

The senior basketball teams have 
'new suits ordered and with a gym
■ soon to be complete, what will hinder 
j hanging up some trophies for "Ye
Olde Sohoole” through Iheir valiant 
efforts?

FACULTY ASSEMBLES FOR
SEMI MONTHLY PROGRAM

Meeting in the home economics 
cottage, the faculty of the school as
sembled for its semi-monthly pro
gram last Wednesday afternoon at 
3:30 o'clock.

Mrs. Gordon Whitener. teacher of 
home economics, talked on "The 
Value of Home Economics In Our 
Curriculum." After the discussion, 
hot roils, made by the girls of home 
economics II clats. were served to 
the faculty.

SPARKS FROM THE CAMPFIRE

If you want your boys and girls 
to turn out well, see that they turn 
in early.

The best way to break a habit is 
to drop it.

A mule cannot kick while he is 
pulling and he can not pull while he 
is kicking. Neither can you or I

Remember that "American" ends 
with I-Can.

You can’t think on a low level 
and live on a high plane.
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Caught In
The Lasso's Noose

<► . . .  <,
Coach Itoh Clark thought that If 

he made the foot I,all hoys slay at 
home they would have to he good 
Hallowe’en, lint he didn't know 
l*ewis Cain, May Norman, Ode Pace 
or Kurd Newkirk as well as he 
thought he did.

About 30 spooks went down to 
llii< hanan'a to scare them, hut they 
got fooled, too. Hippy, l^ewls. Ocle 
and Ford ducked almost all of the 
trouble makers In some tubs of 
water. From all reports, those spooks 
won't bother four certain boys any 
more.

My! The high school students are 
no peppy when it comes to singing, 
they should be awarded a medal 
(Ho you recognize the Irony?)

Grady llavenhlll was out until 2 
o'clock Hallowe'en night. (We mean 
knocked out after the Pampa game).

Junior (In English IV):  We have
something to write today and I ain’t 
got no Ink. no paper, no pen, or no 
sense.

Noise, noise! If you want to see 
some real carpenters go to the home 
ec. cottage and see for yourself. Why. 
only the other day Elva almost 
sawed off her hand. When the 
furniture Is all finished and polished 
up. the girls probably will not mind 
a few scratches.

Harry, after unexpectedly making 
a better grade than anyone else in 
music, was very happy. He said that 
he had made the highest grade once 
before at Pampa and that he had 
loved that teacher ever since. I)ld 
Miss Clark's face get red? I'm ask
ing you.

HO.MK K< D IK E S  F IN D  
KOI (jl F T  M \ T F R IA F S  

IN F 1F F D S , F A S T I K F S

That there Is much material for 
bouquets to be found in the fields 
and pastures now was proven by 
the home economics 111 students in 
their class wotk last week The girls 
brought sage brush, grass, weeds, 
ferns, leaves and flowers, which they 
arranged In lovely and colorful bou
quets. The class also studied preser 
vatlon. care and beauty of flowers.

One way of making a beautiful 
liouquet suggested was: take sage
brush, fern, some colorful flower, 
Johnson grass and leaves and ar- | 
range them loosely and buehily. Now 
stand back and admire them othet
|>DOp|#‘ W ill.

Jack Frost Blows
Breath Over Earth

At last Jack Frost has been 
loosened from the bonds that were 
holding him. lie has painted old 
Mother Earth with his frosty breath. 
Old Jack Frost has caused the 
flowers to wilt and the old heating 
stove to be brought down from the 
attic. He has made It possible for 
old tnan snow to sprinkle his white 
flakes over the brown earth and to 
cover the animals In their cozy nests 
with his warm blanket.

Jack Frost has come to make the 
grass wilt and to bring the cows 
lowing from the pastures. He has 
converted an ugly old earth from a 
beautiful garden of happiness. But 
after all, this old fore-runner of 
winter isn't so bad. He helps us to 
enjoy the old family fire place, to 
appreciate the warm cover and the 
soft beds. He causes our crops to 
ripen. He tells us that over a 
year has passed since his first vlsi; 
last year. So three cheers for jolly 
Jack Frost.

What is going to happen? Some 
of the football boys, and e v e n  
seniors, stayed at home Hallowe'en 
night. Can you imagine it?

Students! You had better drain 
that water and pack your brain with 
sawdust. Jack Frost has already 
made his first visit.

Picture lionise Craig in such a 
hurry to ride home at noon that she 
forgot and wore her home ec. apron.

If those Cow Girls intend to be a 
Pep Squad they will have to get a 
little pep in their songs.

Italy Is wanting to capture Ethio
pia because she is like the old lady 
who lived in the shoe: she had so 
many kids she didn't know what to 
do. The old boot is getting so over
crowded that old Man Mussolini is 
looking for a place to put some of 
his people.

Wonder If the fares of the gobbling 
and witches are as ugly as the 
original face under the mask?

Orveta: "I wrote a feature about
a worm and It was never printed." I 

Carlisle: ' ’Maybe it crawled away
while it was at the printing office."

A little bird told me that W. J. 
went with the exchange editor of 
The Corral last Wednesday night. I 
wouldn’t have thought It. Tut! Tut!

Students and teachers, we should 
arrange to send Imogene and Mildred '
to a singing school. They entertained j 
the group that went on the bus Fri- ! 
day with their melodious voices.

RINGS. PINS. WRISTLETS
TO COME LAST OF MONTH

A letter was received last Friday 
from the Star Engraving company 
stating that the deposits for the 
senior rings and the junior pins and 
wristlets had been received. The 
orders will be shipped some time be
tween Nov. 20 and 30.

All students who ordered Jewelry 
are urged to bring the rest of the 
money for the article ordered as soon 
as possible so when they arrive there 
will be no delay in purchasing them, 

[according to Dorothy Burgess and 
Bonnie Adams, treasurers of the two 
classes.

Cordie Lee Farris spent the week 
end with Helen Sanders.

Did you know that Coach Bob 
I Clark didn't allow the girls to give 
any parties Hallowe'en night? How
ever. they had a good time anyway.

The home ec. girls made ice cream 
last w-eek. It would probably have 
frozen if they had only set it out- 

1 side.

Wallace (to O'Neil): "Even when
I don't come to school but every 
other day. I learn something when I
come."

O'Neil: "Yeah, so do I. I learn
that I should have been here the day
Mm,1*

Lowery Is all swelled up about the 
Wheeler-McLean game. Don't get us 
wrong he only has the mumps.

Pals (pills) Dorothy Mae, Dawn 
and Kutha Mae.

SAGE BLOOMS 

The Highway Man
The road, on which the robber ,

' ame, was like a ribbon in the
cloudy night.

Itichly dressed was he, with his 
hat cocked on his forebead and lace 
at his chin. His coat was velvet 
and his trousers were doe-skin.

On through the night he rode, 
until he reached the inn The shut
ters and doors, he found, were all 
locked. So he whistled a tune and 
glanced to her window. She was 
there, platting a love knot in her 
hair!

Tim. who loved the landlord’s 
(laughter, heard the robber say as 
he started away. "Watch for me by 
moonlight,’* and he was gone.

Next day the king’s troops came 
marching to the inn. They sought 
Bess! That night she was tied to 

i her bed post, with a musket barrel 
at her heart. The soldiers kissed 
her and told her to watch cheerfully 
for her lover.

Bess tried in every way to loosen 
her hands so she could warn him.

At last! Her fingers had found 
the trigger! Then came the sound 
of his horse, so with one breath, 
she pulled the trigger. She had 
warned him. but too late. He was 
shot down in the road, like a dog!

Otha June Cummings.
Seventh Grade.

Hallowe’en Parties 
Amuse Fun Seekers

Hallowe'en parties galore filled 
the streets this year with spooks and 
more spooks. Because Coach Bob 
Clark asked the boys not to break 
training before the McLean game, 
none of the entertainments were 
given on Thursday night.

There was a Methodist League 
party at the Methodist church last 
Wednesday night with 24 present. 
The members of the League and their 
guests were entertained.

The same night the senior B. T. S. 
I'nion of the Baptist church gave a 
party in the basement of t h a t  
church. There were 15 present.

Last Tuesday night the members 
of the intermediate girls’ Sunday 
school class of the Baptist church 
were entertained in the home of 
their teacher. Mrs. Jim Risner. Re
freshments were served to 20 guests.

Ruth Faye Garrison was hostess to 
a group of friends in her home Sat
urday night. Decorations accented 
Hallowe'en. The 13 guests present 
made candy and popped corn.

Orveta Puett entertained a group 
of friends in her home Monday 
night with a party. Games were 
played at four tables. At a late 
hour refreshments were served to 16 
guests.

Sixth Grade Hears Houston's Life
Mrs. G. O. McCrohan is reading 

"The Raven,”  Marquis James' life 
of Sam Houston, to her sixth grade 
Texas history class. In addition to 
learning interesting facts a b o u t  
Houston’s life, the students are gain
ing information about customs and 
habits of the people during that 
period.

Harry Clay was in Shamrock Sat
urday.

—

Lowery Deering is absent from 
school with the mumps, and will not 
be able to play in the football game 
Monday night against Miami.

Fisher Discusses Russia at Banquet
At the Lewis cafe last Thursday 

night, a meeting was held for the
supet intendents and principals of
Wheeler county. Supl. R. B Fisher 
of Pampa. gave an interesting dis
cussion on “ The Social and Economic 
Conditions in Russia." Fisher visit
ed that country in his travels abroad 
last summer.

! Music Hath Charms j
—  -- ------------------  —

Music has a great effect on those 
taking the course. Those who study 
music even go about the school build
ing singing litile melodies and re
peating songs that were sung in the 
music room.

Some say that people sing because 
they are enjoying the song itself. 
Others declare that one sings to con
centrate. Probably all of these say
ings are wrong, for Curtis Weeks 
sings because he is in love.

Huh. what about Wallace Pendle
ton?

| C O L T S  |
Since Hallowe’en is over, t h e  

grammar grade students are back at 
school with more serious problems to 
face. The honor roll students are 
struggling to get their names on the 
honor roll again. The mischievious 
boys were warned last Monday that 
the time for all foolishness is over 
and that now is the time to prepare 
to add more w rinkles to their brains.

The second grade has completed 
two number booklets, one reading 
booklet and a Hallowe'en booklet. 
Sc rap books are being made in which 
all of the papers that are handed 
back will be kept.

The third grade is still studying 
about Indians and are building an 
Indian curio shop. This is an exhibit 
of the things used by the Indians 
years ago. The shop is decorated with 
pottery, beads, head dresses, toma
hawks and arrow cases. 'The third 
grade is going to make a booklet on 
Thanksgiving very soon.

The first grade students wrote 
I their mothers a letter persuading 
them to come to the P.-T. A. more 

; often.
Some of the grammar students are 

still absent from school because of 
the mumps and some of those who 
have been absent are returning to 
school with swollen Jaws as a re
sult of this disease.

Classified Ads
WANTED: A substitute s p o r t s

writer for the journalism class.
WILL CONSIDER: A date with

Curtis Weeks. Lavelle Jaco.
WANTED: A fe w  intelligent

seniors. The Faculty.
WILL TRADE: Harry (the bril

liant) Clay as a chemistry student 
for just anybody. Miss Kirby.

WANTED: A referee tor t h e
game last Friday night. Ford New
kirk.

WANTED: A loud-speaker. Junior 
Jamison.

PERSONAL ADVICE FOR ALL 
LOVE AFFAIRS: Strictly confiden
tial. Wheeler High School Matri
monial Bureau. Beatrice Miller, (in 

I charge).
FOR SALE: A perfectly good brain 

with absolutely no damage from over
use. Lewis Cain.

WANTED. 182 pairs of rubber
Wheels. Supt. J. L. Gilmore.

WANTED: A football sweater.
Wallace Pendleton.
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COAC H ’S  O R D E R S  K E E P  
B O Y S  O l  T  O F  M IS C H IE F

MUSTANGS LOSE 
TO T I G E R S  26-0

Wheeler Eleven Goes Down Under 
Opponent's Brilliant Passing.

Smashing Running Attack

Displaying a brilliant array of
passes as well as a smashing run- j teani there broke training anil were 
ning attack, the McLean Tigers roll- ja„  for several hours for
eil over the Wheeler Mustangs 26-0 Malloween pranks anil the schedule 
Friday night at McLean. for tbe rest Qf season was called

The M u s t a n g s  outplayed

Good thing the football b o y s  
obeyed Coach Bob Clark Hallowe’en 
night or the same thing might have 
happened to them as happened to 
the boys of Grossett high school in 
Arkansas Five members of t h e

the ! off
Tigers the first quarter by tackling xhi9 Mnie thlnK nlight have hap- 
hard and refusing to give ground. pened to our squad ,f the boy8 had 
Breaking through the McLean for- dUobeyed orders from the coach, 
ward wall time and again to smear jJust the salne lt dldn.t and are we

1 proud?the Tiger backs for losses, the Mus
tang line stopped their attack cold. 
With Ford's good punting and the 
line's defensive play, the first quar
ter was played in McLean territory. 
Late In the first quarter an inter
cepted pass placed McLean in their 
first scoring position.

Early in the second quarter Strat

Colts Are Defeated 
By M o n k e y s  26-7

Miami Warriors Will 
Seek Revenge Nov. 11
Monday night. Nov. 11. the Wheel

er Mustangs and the Warriors from 
Miami, will clash under the flood
lights on the local gridiron for the 
second time this year. Having de
feated the Warriors 6-0 In their 
first game of the season, the Mus
tangs are out to show the fans they 
are a better club now than when 
they met Miami before. The War
riors will be fighting to revenge the 
defeat and the game is expected to 
be a good one.

Coach Clark states: "Cotton pick
ing and injuries have torn up the 
squad considerably and we will have 
a tough time Monday night."

Lowery Deering. first string cen
ter and captain, is sick with the 
mumps and is not expected to be in 
the lineup uptil after the Lefors 
game. Injuries and colds have kept 

ja large part of the regulars on the 
! bench most of the week and few are 
expected to see service in Monday 

I night's game.
Wheeler's starting lineup was not

Now for some football BUNK.
This team of Colts could give most 

any team a lesson on team work and 
good football sense. They have more 
nerve and play harder all the time 
than do most first stringers. And 
that Is what it takes to make a foot
ball team, so the coaches say. These 
little fellows are going to be good In 
another year or two.

—

1 The Mustangs may not win all of 
their games, but I have never heard 
a word against the sportsmanship of 
Wheeler. I have heard no complaints 
against the fairness and clean play
ing of the Mustangs.

L a s t  Thursday afternoon th e  
Wheeler Colts met the JuniQr High 

ton crossed the goal line for the Monkeys from Pampa on the local 
Tigers' first score. Stratton also j Kridiron. Outweighed several pounds 
kicked the extra point. Taking to “ > »>e man. the Colts put up a gal-
the air the Tigers scored two touch- j l*nt fight but were unable to mati h
downs and kicked one extra point in weight and speed of their larger . _ . k , ,

n n n n n  o n t o  twi fo o l*  f l i p  aniR.ll  pnti of \ 1<1 SlllC.f? I OftCil 1 liiTK IlxlS TIOt the same period to bring the score opponents and took tne small enu oi. . „ _ oc 7 decided upon the starters,at the half 20 to 0. ia 26- 7 score. [
In t h e  third quarter Wheeler j f’ampa started their scoring in the 

started passing and took the ball first quarter and scored in each SPEED BALL TEAMS TIE 
deep into McLean territory several <l'iarter from then on. Wheeler's IN HARD FOUGHT BATTLE
times. They advanced into scoring s<-'°re came in the third quarter when ----------
position in the fourth quarter only theV recovered a Pampa fumble be- a  hard fought game of speedball
to have a pass intercepted and their hind the goal line. 1 oung s try for last Friday afternoon at 3:15 on the

The Mustangs surely are proud of 
the new dressing room. The coach 
can hardly get the boys to leave the 
bath house for practice after they are 
suited out and they are always will
ing to get back into it after practice. 
Then after they have dressed (they 
take plenty of time dressing, too) 
they just will not leave. It may be 
laziness, though; you can't ever tell 
about these Wild Horses as they call 
themselves.

scoring threat stopped.
McLean's fourth and final touch

down came late in the fourth quar
ter The try for extra point was 
blocked and the score was 26-0.

Newkirk switched from tackle to 
end on the defense and did some 
good playing. Tillman. Tate. New
kirk, Connor and Deering were out-

extra point was square between the football field was witnessed by a few 
uprights. The Colts threatened to girls who are interested in the sport.

Because most of the girls rode home 
on the busses, there were seven girls 
on each team instead of eleven.

The two teams led by Bonnie 
Adams and I-aney Mae Tillman were 
made up of those who could stay that 

said Coach Bob Clark. afternoon. Bonnie's players were
white shirts and dark

score several times during the second 
half but were unable to push the 
pigskin across the pay stripe.

"Although they were outweighed, 
the Colts never gave up and played 
better football than their larger 
opponents,

standing in the line, while Weeks "h o  is planning several more games dreBsed |n
and Ford were outstanding in the for the team- skirts and Laney Mae's wore dark

The Colts all played good ball with ! drcnoca
Tucker. Badley and Jolley outstand
ing in the line. Robison, Young.
Havenhill and Puckett all turned in 
fine playing in the backfield.

The starting lineup for the Colts 
Through an error made in turning was: Jones, le; G. Havenhill. It:

In the seventh grade honor roll last Badley, lg; Flynt, c; Passons. rg:
Tucker, rt; Page, re; Puckett, qb;
L. Havenhill. hb: Robison, hb. and 
Young, fb.

backfield.
Stratton. Cunningham and Mc

Carty were star players for McLean.

CORRECTION

week. The Corral stated that Norma 
Webb, seventh grade student, was on 
the A and B honor roll, but she made 
all A's for the first six weeks.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE— 1935
FIRST TEAM

W h eeler— - 6 ---------------Sept. 13, h ere____________________ 0 — M iam i
. 19, th e r e _________ 6— ‘ W ellington
. 2 7 . h ere_____________12— ‘ M em p his
4, h e r e _________________0 — ‘ M obeetie
18, h ere_____________ 14— ‘ Sham rock
2 5 , h ere____________________ 6— T exola

I, th e r e ______________2 6 — ‘ M cLean
I I ,  h e r e __________________  — M iam i
15, th e re _______________  — ‘ L efors
2 1 , h ere____________  — ‘ Clarendon

After the kick off the girls on 
Laney Mae's side went tearing down 
the field to score a field goal, which 
counts 3 points. The next kick off 
gave the opposite side a chance to 
score. After some battling a goal 
was kicked, leaving the score tied.

Girls on Laney Mae's team were: 
Mazie Bean. Norma Lou Maxwell, 

G. Havenhill was Injured In the Alvern Hampton. Helena Jones. Mary
Genthe and Helen Flynt. Those help
ing Bonnie were: Margie Bowers,
Ferrol Ficke, Gladys Warren, Lois 
Ficke. Martha Alice Wiley. Aline 
Buchanan and Wilma. Riley.

My nomination for an all-district 
tackle. Clifford Tillman. He has the 
experience, the spirit, and above all 
is the best sport and the best player 
I have ever had the pleasure of play
ing with.

Now. come to think of It. why 
shouldn't all of the Mustangs make 
all-district? They are good enough 
to.

One of the best examples of the 
old adage “ Never Give Up" was 
shown Saturday in the Notre Dame- 
Ohio State game. The Fighting Irish 
lived up to their name and scored 18 
points in the last period to win the 
game. Do you Mustangs take the 
hint?

That game last Thursday after
noon between the Wheeler Colts and 
the Pampa Monkeys surely was a 
good one. Wheeler lost the game 
but they played those tree-climbing 
Inserts from the Plains to a stand
still

"Monkeys"! Such a name. I may 
be a monkey but I am darn sure not 
going to brag about it. No hard 
feelings, I hope. What is in a name 
anyway? They must have lots to 
eat up around Pampa or they surely 
are dumb, because that team from 
the Junior high (so they said) cer
tainly was big.

W h eeler— 12 - - Sept,
W h ee le r—  6  - . _ Sept.
W h eeler— 12_ O ct.
W h ee le r—  0 . - O ct.
W h eeler— 40 _ _ . . O c t .
W h ee le r—  0 N ov.
W h eeler—  _____
W h eeler—  __  . N o v .
W h ee le r—  _________N ov .
W h ee le r—  _ .

PEP SQUAD GOES TO GAME
AT McLEAN IN SCHOOL BUS

MEMORY LANE

* C onference G am es.

W H E E L E R  C O L T S
W h ee le r—  6 O c t .  11 (d ay  g a m e ) h ere___  0 — M agic  C ity
Wheeler—  7 Oct. 28 (night game) there 12—Wellington
Wheeler— 7 ----Oct. 31 (day game) here 26—Pampa Jr. Hi
W h eeler- 19 N ov. 7. (n igh t gam e) here 12- W ellington
Whe»-l«T N ov. 22  (day gam e) here M agie City

Attendance of the Pep Squad at 
the Whceler-McLean game Friday 
night was made possible by taking 
school bus No. 1. Leaving the school 
house at 6 o'clock, the group arrived 
at McLean about 7:30.

Supt. J. L. Gilmore, Principal C. 
B Witt. Roscoe Morgan and Miss 
Lois Kirby accompanied the girls. 
Harold Robertson drove the truck.

The Floydada Whirlwinds danced 
j away with a score of 33-12 from the 
Paducah Dragons, but they say that
their hardest game will be with
Matador.

(This Time Last Year)
Getting revenge for their 19 to 

13 defeat two weeks ago. the Mus
tangs defeated the Pampa Gorillas. 
12 to 7 Friday afternoon on the 
local gridiron.

The seniors. ent« rtained in chapel 
Wednesday morning. Several music
al numbers and two short plays were 
given. The concluding number on 
the program was a song, with the 
entire student body participating.

j Itrnt quarter and his position via* 
I taken l»y Jolley Barkley. Crowder. 
) Korrest anil Hunter nlmi saw service

(This Time Two Years Ago)
Playing on a muddy field with 

f i v e  regulars out. the Mustangs
dropped a conference game to Cana
dian. 13 to 0 Friday afternoon.

The seniors will present their play. 
"The Antics of Andrew" the last of 
Noven,l»er Practice b ,Kan Wed nee



lxK-al News Items
E t  Norman of Magic City. 

,, Wheeler Monday uji busl-IB

, returned Monday ntorn-
(fom Austin, where he .pent aev- 

“ j»)*on bualneaa.

urt Amo* May. Mr*. Homer Jones 
A A. Jones spent Tuesday

^  in shamrock.ŵrnoon

Mr*
IItke *

E,i Watson returned the last
er-k from a short visit with

Watson at Brownfield.

LaVern Beeves of Kelton. 
_  Monday to spend a few days 

her *t*ter. Miss Marie Reeves.

Hr
îidreti

an,l Mrs George Topper and
of .Myrtle, were In Wheeler

londay on business.

Hr, Lonnie Lee is convalescing at 
4, tome of her mother-in-law. Mrs 
g Lee Mr - Lee left the Wheeler 

^ t i l  Saturday.

Ir M M Meeks and Bon. Stanley 
i  Canadian, were Sunday guests of
yanley's aunt. Mrs. A. B. Crump.

Mr Crump.

Milton Hubbard. who Is employed 
at Mac's Service station, returned 
Friday from a two weeks vacation 
spent at Eldorado. Ark. He was ac
companied home by his «•.«„ and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Smith, who 
will make their home near Wheeler
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Davis Items

Dr and Mrs Glenn R Walker of 
I .rite - i>ped In Wheeler Sunday 
sorting, enroute to Oklahoma City.
s»tt«n<! a medical meeting.

HIM Bohh Woodrlng of Kelton. 
ud her inter Mrs. C. R. Oglesby of 
Ubbo.k. wire in Wheeler Monday 
topping «

Vir.;l Tolliver went to Manguni. 
Okl*. Tuesday to vlait his uncle.
joM..y Tolliver, and friends; also to 
trtn«act some business.

Mr an 1 M r s  Homer Jones went to
Childress Saturday to visit his sister 
tii broth' Mrs. C W. Harter and 
C L Jone and their families. They
Warned Sunday night.

Tbc Little Clodhopper" will be 
pr'D Saturday night. Nov. 9. at 
Ins-oe under the auspices of the 
Ipnorth La-ague. Doors open at 
:]( Admission 10 and 15 cents.

Mr* J C Berryman and daugh- 
’*• M - Jaunetl, motored Saturday 
aught to Plymouth to get Mr. Perry- 
sir who I- working at that place.
H< returned Sunday night.

Mr and Mrs. F. L. Beasley of 
ftitr.ro k. spent Sunday afternoon 
w.th hi.- 'ousin, Clarence Beasley and 
feather \ J Beasley, at the
kiter’a home.

M-- J I Steen and Mrs. Cecil 
Hi ..:d Mrs J P Hill

ikShamr". k were In Wheeler Tues- 
toy ihoppi’ g Mrs. Hill was a house 
f.-it of Mi - Mi* from Tuesday until 
Thursday.

Mr and Mrs. Marvin Cooper and 
* Du. i- who have been visiting 
-*t moth.-r Mrs. J A Page, and 
fnitdpareut*. Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
'lay left Tuesday for their home at 
floydada.

(Mrs. Zura Bullock)

Imogene Bass was a Saturday 
night visitor of Edna Uae Gordon

Mr. and Mrs. J. s Shinn and son 
Harold of Wichita, Kans., were week 
end vial tors of relatives and friends 
in this community.

Mrs. Luther Bullock entertained 
the young folks Thursday night with 
a Hallowe'en party.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Ingram were 
Sunday visitors in the John Kenney 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Kenney were 
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
R. Gordon.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus McCathern 
and daughter were week end visitors 
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Anderson.

J D Bruner was a caller in the 
Luther Bullock home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Shinn were 
Sunday guests of his sister. Mrs. D. 
R. Gordon.

Jonnle Lee and Janie Mae Gordon

NOVEMBER 7. 1935
Mary I)ee Davis of Canadian, visit

ed relatives here last week.
Mrs. Bryant Johnston entertained 

wilh a Hallowe'en party Thursday 
evening at her home for the little 
folks.

Andrew Moore entertained his B 
Y P 1 cla»» with a Hallow e'er 
Party Thursday night. A l a r g e  
number were present and a most 
enjoyable time is reported.

Mrs. C. W. Wells Is reported as 
not much Improved at this writing.

Rev. D. W. Foster will fill his 
regular appointment at Swearingen 
Sunday.

Misses Lillian and Lucille Pav- 
lonsky were callers in the reporter’s 
home Sunday.

Pleasant Hill
(Helen Sanders)

•Mr and Mrs. Troy Mason and 
sons of Pampa. and her mother, Mrs. 
Kelly Parker and son. Guln of near 
Twitty, were Sunday dinner guests 
of Rev. and Mrs. B. W. Hill and 
sons.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Anglin and 
son. Grady of Shamrock. Mr. and 
Mrs Clarence Anglin and children. 
Mr and Mrs. Walter Anglin and 
children. Rev. Carl Lamb, J. C. 
Jones, Misses Leoide Revious and La- 
Verne Cox w e r e  Sunday dinner

were Saturday night visitors of Hazel *U*|8t* of Mr' an<1 Mrs' Foy Webb
Simmons.

D. R Gordon, W. J. Bass and J. 
S. Shinn were business callers in 
Sayre. Okla., Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Weems re
turned home Wednesday from a three 
weeks visit In McGregor and Temple. 
Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Arba Williams are 
visiting his brother. Orel, who is 111 
In an Oklahoma City hospital.

Dixon News

'l‘*» V- atrlce Moore, a teacher 
i ti.* IL-thel school. Is spending 

ibis week with her aunt. Mrs. J. I. 
k»loy ai. ! Mr, Maloy, while the 
whool I giving a vacation so the 
Pupil* i help w ith cotton picking

M>- Stella Cooper gave a Hallo- 
**en party for about 20 pupils of 
!be sev.-iih grade last Wednesday 

\fter playing a number of 
the hostess served refresh

ments in k e ep in g  with the season.

'Ir an! Mrs. C. J. Meek motored 
“atiirctav to Abilene to see the foot- 
Jl|l gat between McMurry college 
>»m and the St. Edwards Unlversl- 
• bam .if Austin. The score was 3 3 

,0 19 in favor of McMurry.

Mrs c R. Oglesby of Lubbock, 
r*nie N. unlay to spend a week with 
“er parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
"firing  and daughter. Bobble, at 
Kelton Mfg. Oglesby also attended 
!° son.i business while here.

Îr* Bud Pevey and her ruother- 
“ 'ltw Mrs. J. T. Pevey of Woodson, 
c*n‘* Sunday to visit the former’s 
®0,*>er, Mrs. J. A. Page. Mrs. J. T.

went to Panhandle and visited 
‘' r l,a,ikhter, Mrs. Lloyd Waldron. 
-Mil Tuesday when they returned 
borne.

" r and Mrs. Sam Watson and his 
“ r, J m Watson, left Friday for 

bln*y. where J. M. will visit his 
Slighter. Mrs. Mollie B. Allen, and 
L ^ relatives In that section. Sam 

alarm expects to take up his Job 
r* “a<l before he was Injured In a 
ar Wrw'k several months ago.

(Thelma Reeves)

Mr. Rankin was a Sunday guest 
in the Art Jones home.

Joe Scott was a guest In the H. 
M Reeves home Saturday night.

Edd Reeves returned to his home 
Thursday from California.

Joe Scott. Fdd. Arthur and Bon
nie Reeves and Mr and Mrs. Bob 
Calhoun were Sunday guests In the 
C. N. Straw bridge home.

II. E. Burgi. Arthur Reeves and 
Bob Calhoun made a business trip 
to Canadian Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Standlee were 
In Briscoe Saturday evening.

Miss Bonnie Reeves and Evert 
Coleman attended the s h o w  at 
Wheeler Saturday.

Lela News
(Icie Harrison)

The first frost of the season oc
curred this week.

Bert Graham. Dave Bowen and 
Andrew Moore were attending to 
business In Shamrock Monday.

F. P. Parson had an engagement 
with the canning plant in Shamrock 
last Monday.

The Lela school house Is being re
paired while the school is turned out 
for cotton picking.

Earl Roger of Shamrock, was at
tending to business at 1/ela Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W Mongers were 
visiting friends In t h e  Pleasant 
Mound community Sunday.

In a deal made last Friday. Ver
non Chance becomes the owner of 
the K. R Keys farm in the southern 
part of the community.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Davis were 
shopping in Shamrock S a t u r d a y  
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Murl Reynolds of the 
Kelton community, spent Saturday 
night with his sister, Mrs. J. T. 
Purkey.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Pennington re
turned Sunday from Haskell county, 
where they have been visiting rela
tives.

R W. Griswold and Mrs. Law rence 
Griswold collided with a truck the 
latter part of last week. No one 
was seriously hurt.

Norwood McPherson is employed 
at the McPherson Service station in 
Shamrock while his brother. W ard, 
Is receiving medical treatment at 
Amarillo.

The following men of this place 
were seen In Wheeler Monday; Mr. 
Surber, Troy Purcell. K R Keys. 
J D , Dave and Hoover Harrison.

Mr. and Mrs. G. R Isaacs were 
Sunday guests of Bud Isaacs at 
Shamrock.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Self of China 
Flat, attended church services here 
Sunday.

S E. Mayfield attended to busi
ness In Wheeler Saturday.

How Calotabs Help Nature 
To Throw Off a Bad Cold

Minions have found in Calotabs a 
“)°*t valuable aid In the treatment 
u. co.1Jla- They take one or two tab- 
JS* the first night and repeat the 
“ ird or firth night If needed.

How do Calotabs help Nature 
wow aff a cold? First, Calotabs Is 

J™ ,*he most thorough and de- r*naabl, 0f an intestinal ellmlnanta
M>u« cleansing the Intestinal tract of

8'Tm.laden mm n  ind (0x1008*

flprond Calotabs arc diuretic to the 
EdSeys. promoting the elimination 
of cold poisons from the system. Thus 
Calotabs serve the double 
a Dunrative and diuretic, both of whfeh^are needed m the treatment
°*Calotabs are quite economical; only twenty-five cents for the f*niH>
package, ten cents for the trial 
jwUUC*. CAdVj

and daughters.
Bryan Sams spent Saturday night 

In the Walter Anglin home.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Waldo and 

daughters were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Mason.

Rev. Carl Lamb of Plainview. fill
ed hts regular appointment here 
Sunday morning and night. Both 
services were well attended.

Miss Cordie Lee Farris of near 
Wheeler, was the guest of Miss 
Helen Sanders. Saturday night and 
Sunday.

Toy Sams. Oliver Goldsmith and 
the former's sister and family, all of 
Borger. visited Sunday with their 
sister, Mrs. Roy Weatherly and fami
ly. and brother. Bryan Sams.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernie Hardcastle 
and children and hls mother. Mrs. 
Collins, were Sunday a f t e r n o o n  
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eckle Cox.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Pond and 
children were Sunday guests of Hugh 
Jenkins and daughters. Dean and 
Margie.

Mr. and Mrs. Burley Mann and 
children were Sunday dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Sanders and
daughter. Helen.

Miss Nina Merle Pond spent Wed
nesday night w i t h  Miss Louise 
Whitener of the Sweetwater com
munity.

Carl Lamb was the guest of Mr. 
ami Mrs. Clarence Anftlin and chil
dren Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Murry Sanders and 
children spent Sunday with the 
lady's parents. Mr. and Mrs. M. W. 
Jones and daughter. Addle Lou Jones 
of Kelton.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Weatherly and 
children. Toy Sams and Oliver Gold
smith were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. M. Sanders and daughter, 
Helen.

Carl Lamb spent Sunday night in 
the J. L. Shuniate home.

H u g h  Jenkins and daughters 
spent Saturday night in the Curtis 
Pond home.

A large number attended the pie 
supper at the school house Friday 
night.

Raymond Anglin spent the week 
with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. T. Anglin and sons. Paul and 
Grady of Shamrock.

Mrs. Burley Mann and daughter. 
LaJune. and Helen Sanders were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Farris 
and daughters. Rutha Belle and Cor
die Lee and son. Coleman of near 
Wheeler. Sunday afternoon.

LaVerne Cox spent Saturday night 
with Nornia Webb.

Carl Lamb was a dinner guest in 
the W. M. Sanders home Monday.

Leon Stephens of Wheeler, spent 
the week end with Steve and W. Z. 
Griffin, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Jackson of 
Mendota. spent Sunday and Monday 
In the W. Z. Griffin home.

W. Z. Griffin, sr., and sons. W. Z , 
Jr., and Steve, Miss Mary Lee Ladd 
and Charlie Jackson were Sunday 
night supper guests of the former s 
son and wify, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 
Griffin and daughter at Magic City.

O. W. Stewart of Shamrock, visit
ed in the W. Z. Griffin home Mon
day.

Oscar Higntght of Bethel, visited 
hls sister. Mrs W. Z. Griffin. Mon
day. Miss Mary Lee Ladd returned 
home with him for a week's visit.

Locust Grove
(Mrs. A. L. Hestilow)^

Wilson Riley was a dinner guest 
in the E. B. Gelrhart home Sunday, 
the occasion being Miss Inez (idr- 
hart's birthday.

Joel Holland was a business visitor 
In the community Thursday.

Shamrock visitors M o n d a y  In
cluded Mrs. A. L. Hestllow and 
daughter. Marytan, W. E. Sheegog 
and daughters, Mrs. C. H. Riley and 
daughter. Tonunte, Mrs. S E Riley, 
W. M Smith and Mrs W. C. Coni- 
pary.

Leo Mitchell of Gainesville, is 
visiting hls aunt, Mrs. Will Sheegog.

r
-Y  '

Phillips 66 POLYmerized Mokes iifi 
cold, drowsy motors

IF YO U  w onder whether POLYm erization 
makes any difference in gasoline, your doubts 

will vanish the instant your toe touches the starter.
With Phillips 66 POLY Gas in the tank, your cold 

motor gets going with split-second speed. And 
does so every single time, regardless of the weather!

The reason? POLYmerization crams an extra sup
ply of heat units and ultra-volatile elements into 
every drop of this vastly improved gasoline.

Result: Marvelously quick starting . . .  exception
ally rapid warm-up . . .  quiet, silent action . , .  added 
pep and power . . . and the specific saving of more 
miles per gallon.

For convincing, conclusive proof that this latest 
scientific development in gasoline means something 
to vour motor and your pocketbook, try just one 
tankful o f the new, high-test Phillips 66 plus POLY• 
merization. It costs nothing extra.

■

PHILLIPS 77 AVIATION 
POLY mer i ted

2> extra per gallop

ill-up with Phillips for Im UuU 5
Mrs. S. E. Walker and sons. Mal- 

don, Norris and Huffman, visited 
relatives near Briscoe Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray White were 
callers in the Hestllow home Friday 
night.

Tommie and Wilson Riley were 
business visitors in Shamrock Satur
day night.

W. J. Thompson was the guest of 
Robert Sheegog. Saturday night. 

Maryian liestilow attended the

party given by Stella Cooper, Wed
nesday night.

Curtis Satterfield of near Briscoe, 
was a visitor in the community Fri
day night.

A. B. Blake and daughter, Janette 
of Shamrock, visited in the C. H, 
Riley home Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. liestilow and 
Mrs. C. H. Riley transacted business 
in Wheeler Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Todd and

family were Shamrock shoppers Sat
urday afternoon.

W. H. Sewell was a Wheeler visit
or Friday.

C o n s t i p a t i o n
If constipation causes you Gas. In

digestion. Headaches, Bad Sleep. P im p
ly skin, pet quick relief with A D L E - 
IlIKA. T! 'rough in action yet -en
tirely pentle and safe.

T*o w n
City Drug Store

F O L K S  Have visited our F A L L  C E L E B R A T IO N — they were Q U IC K  to 

see that our P R IC E S  were L O W E R  than E L S E W H E R E — th ey  bought 

F R E E L Y  and with C O N F ID E N C E , Good New s Spreads R A P ID L Y — Have 

you been H E R E ?

“ A Saving Event You Can Not Afford to M iss!”

MATCHLESS PRICES-PLUS VALUES

Read These Prices
RED! HOT!

SHOE SPECIAL
Resolve to see this rack of Ladies 
higher price shoes, all thrown upon the 
BARGAIN BLOCK, for a QUICK clean 
up. high and low heels, in straps and 

^  pumps. Take them away!

I 98

LOOK! HERE!

CHILDRENS SHOES

1

4 OFF
We bought too many childrens shoes, 
we are going to pass them on to you 
at Saving Prices, your child can be 
well shod Inexpensively.

Get Y our Votes W ith  Each Cash Purchase 

“ Help Your Friend W in  a  Prize”

the PEOPLE’S
WHEELER



WANT ADS
FOR SALK Crop, tools and teams;

also tractor. 133 acres in cotton 
and 117 in feed stuff; all good. 
Place lor rent to right party. M. A. 
Wadsworth. Briscoe. Texas. 45l3p

KOR SALE Desk for 
fice. M. C. Jaco.

business of- 
•4 713 p

PUBLIC enemy No. 1—
A L C O H O L 17 tfc

COTTON PICKERS want work.
cated at M. C. Jaco camp. 4

Lo-

Club Member Serves 
F i n e  Buffet Dinner
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TAKING THE FARMER OUT OF THE MUD

Mrs. Tinsley, of Four-Leaf Demon
stration Group. Shows What 

Can Be Done

T A K E  N UP Spotted sow. ear 
chewed off; w t. about 250 lbs. 

Owner can have same by identifying 
property, paying feed bill and for 
this advertisement. Mrs. O. C. Mur
rell, Mobeetie. Texas. 47tlc

STRAYED- 2-year-old yellow heif
er; gone since September from the 

J F. Witt ranch. Notify C. B Witt. 
Wheeler. Texas. 47tlp

$200 REWARD
For arrest and conviction of per

son or parties illegally handling 
stock branded 11 on left side and 
certain ear marks belonging to Mark 
Huselby, who is a member of the 
Southwest Livestock Association.

46tl3c

Try a Times Wantad— 5c a iina.

TURKEY MARKET; 
TO OPEN SOON

Although the opening price is not 
definitely known. I believe it will 
be between 17c and 20c. 1 in
tend to pay the highest prices 
possible and w ill appreciate a 
chance to buy your turkeys. See 
me before selling.

1 also buy Cream. Eggs. Poul
try. Hides and Furs in season.

EGGS and FRYERS AT RETAIL

Underwood Produce
(Formerly the Miller Produce)
R D (Ted) UNDERWOOD. Owner*

Grocery Special s
For Friday-Saturday

* J .0 08 lbs. Fresh Ground 
Peaberry Coffee _

With a buffet dinner at which 
everything served, excepting th e  
fruit, was something she had grown, 
and a visit to her pantry, Mrs. J. C. 
Tinsley. 4-11 pantry demonstrator of 
the Four-Leaf Home Demonstration 
club, entertained 12 members of her 
club and 10 guests at her home east 

l *p of Shamrock. Friday. Nov. 1.
The menu included the following: 

turkey, giblet gravy, dressing, cot
tage cheese, baked beans, carrot 
salad, chow-chow. peas, potato salad, 
stuffed pickles, relish, home-made 
cheese, cranberry sauce, hot biscuits, 
white bread, pumpkin, banana pud
ding. two kinds of fruit salad, angel 
food cake, cocoanut cake, pie and 
coffee. The table was laid with a 
white tablecloth, with orange border, 
and a vase of orange and yellow 
flowers of the garden variety marked 
the centerpiece.

After the dinner and the business 
meeting of the club, those present 
visited Mrs. Tinsley's pantry, where 
she has approximately 50 varieties 
of food canned. Since she has been 
pantry demonstrator, she has paint
ed her pantry a pale green. Four 
shelves 1x15 feet, four 2x10 and two 
1x12 have been built. Mrs. Tinsley 
has canned over 1.200 quarts of 
vegetables, meat and fruit this year, 
part of w hich was canned for friends. 
She has more than 300 empty Jars 
yet to be filled. On the floor of the 
pantry is a 10-gallon jar of kraut, 
a large can of dried peas and a 
basket of sweet potatoes.

On her emergency shelf she has 
a breakfast, dinner and supper pre
pared. The breakfast consists of 
sausage, hot biscuit, butter, straw
berry preserves and coffee; the din
ner of green beans, corn, carrots, 
chicken, peaches, tomato cocktail, 
relish and milk, and the supper of 
asparagus, spinach, potatoes, toma
toes. pear preserves, light bread and 
milk. Just recently Mrs. Tinsley 
sold two 3 VI-lb. cans of chili for 
50 cents each and bought 12 cane of 
tomatoes.

The 12 members of the club pres
ent reported 5,034 quarts of vege
tables. meat and fruit canned this
year.

While at Mrs. Tinsley’s, the visit
ors saw her young chickens. She 
has 289 remaining out of 300 she 
bought; one of the missing 11 being 
killed by a cat. When dressed, these 
chickens only six weeks old. weigh 
1 lbs. They are Buff Orpingtons.

Doug Sims of Mobeetie. was
Wheeler Wednesday on business.

j  C. Box of Forestburg. came
Monday to visit at the J. C. Perry
man home. He is a 
Perryman.

cousin of Mr.

Need a new suit? 
door to postoffice.

See Beal, next
47tfc

Mrs. J. M Burgess went to Sham
rock Monday and visited her son, 
Oniul Iioweniian and family, unt|j 
Tuesday.

Federal, s»ate and county highway departments are turning to 
the asphaltic or bituminous mat in their gigantic task of taking the 
American Farmer out of the mud. Smooth and durable, bituminous 
mats like those illustrated, are proving far more economical than 
gravel when investment and maintenance are considered. Their cost 
ranges from $1,000 to $5,000 u mile. The high type asphaltic sur
faces are used extensively on the main arterial highways and cit> 
streets.

Mexican Pinto 
Beans. 20 lb s .____
Pork &  Beans 
per can __________
EXTRACTS, large 
8-oz. bottle_______
MUSTARD 
quart ja r __________
Cookies—nice, fresh 
mixed, l b ._________
Waverly Coco 
2-lb. b o x ____
POST TOASTIES 
large p k g .-----------

$■^.00

5c
12c
1 1 c
19c
18c
10c

PRAYER PROGRAM 
AT M. E. CHURCH

On Monday. Nov. 11. beginning at 
10 a. m. and lasting until 3 p m . 
there will be a Week of Prayer pro- 
grant at the Methodist church. The 
program will be worthwhile and 
those who attend will be well repaid 
by coming. An offering will be 
taken.

All ladies of the Missionary society 
as well as others of the church are
urged to attend. Visitors are also
invited. •

A light lunch will be served in 
the basement. Members are request
ed to bring sandwiches and pie.

Large supply of choice fresh 
meats and lunch goods on hand 
at all times.

Participating in Wheeler’s 
Trades Day Campaign

M. M c I L H A N Y
G R O C E R IE S — D R Y  G O O D S

R ea l B u y s
Boys' All-Leather Bootees.
Sizes 2 % to 6. $2 98

I “ A Real Value”  ............

Ladles’ Hose; pure thread
silk, semi-
fa«hioned ............ 39c
Children's Slip-on Sweat-
era.
All wool ........................ 50c
Coat Style
Sweaters ........................ 79c
Men's Overalls
220 wt. denim ......... 79c

R u s s
R ea d y-to -W ear

Car Owners Learning 
Semi-Annual Checkup 
Gives Best_ Insurance
Profiting from the experience of 

l a r g e  fleet operators, automobile 
owners are rapidly learning that a 
semi-annual checkup of their cars is 
the best insurance that they can buy 
against cold weather damage and 
expense, Fred M. Lege, Jr., vice presi
dent said in announcing the annual 
"Winter-Proof” campaign of th e  
Magnolia Petroleum company.

"Thrifty Americans have learned 
| that it is good business to carry in- 
jsurance that protects them against 
damage to their persons and their 
homes.” Lege said. "They insure 
their automobiles against fire and 
theft, and often against damage from 
accident— and now they realize that 
it is equally as essential to ‘ insure' 
an automobile against the ravages of 
weather and wear by protecting the 
engine, the body, the cooling system 
and other vital parts by means of 
two semi-annual checkups—one in 
the Spring and one in the Fall.

"In response to this demand for 
motor vehicle protection, Magnolia 
dealers and stations provide what 
has become popularly known as 
Winter-Proof’ service. This service, 

originated by Magnolia several years 
ago, hag been growing In favor each 
fall as car owners learn that it is 
cheaper to 'insure' than to wait and 
pay a repair bill later.

"Magnolia's 'Winter-Proof check
up covers seven vital points, the 
engine, transmission, differential, 
chassis, fuel, radiator and battery. 
Dirty summer lubricants are replaced 
with clean, fresh Mobiloil and Mo- 
bil greases of t h e  correct winter 
grade recommended by the manufac
turer of the motor vehicle.”

fashions without extravagance 
"Always Something New” Miss May Bell Johnston had her 

tonsils removed today at the Gaines 
hospital.

Asphalt Once Entirely I m p o r t e d
Now Produced By Petroleum Refining

Discovered by Ancient E gyptians Asphalt N ow  Paves ( ity 
Streets and H igh w ays— Its Purity and Strength  

Determ ined by Laboratory Tests

Washington— One more industrial 
product which the United Slates 
formerly imported is now obtained 
almost entirely through domestic 
manufacture. The U. S. Bureau of 
Mines reveals that more than nine- 
tenths of the asphalt used in this 
country conies from petroleum re
fining. Less than one per cent is 
taken from the native deposits such 
as the famous pitch lake on the 
Island of Trinidad, British West 
Indies.

Man no longer relies on Nature in 
his needs for asphalt. It is manu
factured to specifications as exacting 
as those for gasoline and lubricating 
oil. Laboratory tests and precision 
instruments determine its purity and 
strength. Skilled engineers apply 
mathematical formulae to Us use.

Asphalt, natural or refined, has 
been used for centuries as a cement 
or binder, a preservative or water
proofing material, according to the 
National Geographic Society. Native 
asphalt was used by the ancient 
Egyptians to Impregnate mummy 
wrappings. The basket in which the 
child Moses slept in the bulrushes 
was waterproofed with asphalt and it 
is believed Noah coated his ark with 
asphalt to make it sea-worthy.

Asphalt was first used as a pav
ing material by Nebuehadezzar, King 
of Babylon when he decreed about 
600 B C. that the wheels of his gold
en chariots should roll over asphalt 
surfaced streets. Today asphalt is 
the cement or binding material used 
in almost 90 per cent of our city 
streets and about half of our state 
and local highways whose surfaces 
are of a higher grade than untreated 
gravel. Indication of its adaption to 
modern as well as ancient civiliza
tion is seen in the use of asphalt 
runways on improved airports.

Although the product enters the 
fields of sports, entertainment, fine 
arts, field surgery, electricity, build
ing and flood prevention, its greatest 
use. and the one with which the pub
lic is most familiar is as a paving 
material.

Asphalt type highways vary from 
the simple application of "road oil" 
on the country lane to the very high

type paving on arterial highways 
and city boulevards. A fe d e r a 1 
engineer said recently that "asphalt 
surfaces laid on an adequate base are 
equal to the highest type pavement 
and cost $12,000 less a mile to 
build."

Extensive use of the low cost 
asphalt type construction is being 
made by state and county engineers 
in the farm-to-niarket road program.

Chemical research and laboratory 
experiments are constantly discover
ing new uses for asphalt and improv
ing present methods of manufacture 
and application.

Timely Hints
Hot Chocolate 1 lb. Fenway
served at our Cherry Chocolates

Fountain. cream coated.

5c bars 1 lb. cream
Candy Hrazil N u ts

Nice assortment. with chocolate coating.

Variety of Vincent's
Pipes and Tobacco Chocolates

Season is open. Assorted.

Use Mi 31 U se Capture
for throat gargle for head colds

to avoid colds. and nasal catarrh.

Use Bism a Rex Stationery
for Indigestion, heart Cascade desk set

burn and acidity. 4 8 paper. 48 envelopes.

Local News Items
Jarvis Ridgway. editor of the Mo

beetie Outlook, w a s  In Wheeler 
Tuesday morning to bring the school 
paper copy.

L O N N IE  L E E , M anager— IR A  F O S T E R , Pharmacist

CITY DRUG STORE
Phone 33 “ W h ere It Is a Pleasure to Please”  Wheeler

Perry Adcock of Canadian, under
went an appendix operation Monday 
at the Gaines hospital. He is doing 
nicely.

M. L. Gunter, Jr., returned Sunday 
to Sllverton to resume his school 
teaching, after three weeks spent 
with his mother, Mrs. M. L. Gunter 
and family, while his school was dis
missed for cdtton picking.

Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Hodnett were 
called to Clarendon Thursday to the 
bedside of her brother, Guy Taylor, 
62. who died that day. He had only 
been ill a few days. He is survived 
by his wife and four daughters, two 
brothers. A. O. Taylor, Nocona, and 
Butch Taylor. Pilot Point, and two 
sisters, Mrs. S. P. Hodnett, Wheeler, 
and Mrs. Miles Branuin.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bowers returned 
Tuesday from Kansas City. Mo., 
where they spent the week end with 
their son, Kilborn, who is attending 
dental college. The glee club of that 
college, of which Kilborn Is a mem
ber, will sing several numbers Sat
urday night over station KMBC, 950 
kilocycles, on the young men's Bible 
class program at 9:30 o'clock.

Charter No. 12 627; Reserve District No. 11
BANKS

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF WHEELER

In the State of Texas, at the close of business on November 1st 1935 
"PUBLISHED IN RESPONSE TO CALL MADE BY COMPTROLLER 

OF CURRENCY. UNDER SECTION 5211—  U. S. REVISED STATUTES”
ASSETS

Loans and discounts ..................................................................  j 62 026 92
Overdrafts ............................................................  797 26
Other bonds, stocks, and securities ............................................  j 4 113 0
Banking house, $6,000.00; Furniture and fixtures. $1,900.00.....  7.900.00
Reserve with Federal Reserve bank ................................................  8 910 54
Cash in vault and balances with other banks ..............................  18^257 61

..........................................  229.44

..........................................  185.71
Outside rhecks and other cash items 
Other assets

TOTAL ASSETS ..................................................................$99,718.78
LIABILITIES

Demand deposits, except United States Government deposits
public funds, and deposits of other banks ..........................  $54 822 go

Time deposits, except postal savings, public funds, and deposits
of other banks ............................................................ 2 536 88

Public funds of States, counties, school districts, or other subdi
visions or municipalities ...................................................  j j 2g 87

Deposits of other banks, including certified and cashiers' checks '
outstanding ................................................. ........... . j 382

(a) Secured by pledge of loans and|or in
vestments NONE

<b) Not secured by pledge of loans and]or
investments ............................. $59,877.98

63

(c) Total Deposits ... $59,877.98
Bills payable ....................................................................
Rediscounts ...................................................................

f'ommon stock, 250 shares, par $100.00 per share $25,000.00 
Undivided profits— net 1,381 33

Total Capital Account ........................................... 2g 33

4.672.40
8,787.07

$99,718.78TOTAL LIABILITIES .................................................
STATE OF TEXAS, County of Wheeler, ss;

I. G. O. McCrohan, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly 
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and 
belief.

G. 0. McCROHAN. Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 6th day of November. 1935.

J. N. PORTER, Notary Public(Seal)
CORRECT— ATTEST;

W. O. STILES, A. FIN8TERWALD, FRANK B. CRAIO, Dlrectora.

NOW OPEN
Wheeler’s New

Roller Rink
White W ay Cafe Wheeler, Texas

l)(H>rs Open at 7 I*. M .

SM O O T H  H A R D W O O D  F L O O R

Come and enjoy a few  hours o f  healthful and clean 

am usem ent.

One Price for All 15c a Session

fJiiiimiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHii")""

| INTRODUCING COMPLETE NEW STOCK

I E v e r e a d y
RADIO BATTERIES

= For greater econom y, use E veready layer-built batteries.
= W e  have ju st received a new, fresh  stock in the desired
= sizes.

Gas Heaters 
and Ranges

To afford our customers the 
opportunity to secure quality 
h e a t i n g  and cooking appli
ances, at economy prices, we 
have stocked a choice selection 
of new model gas heaters and 
ranges. Handsome Htoves, built 
for service, yet low in price.

Lovely New 
Dishes in Sets

Tills stock of lovely new dishes 
in a variety of attractive pat
terns in floral and geometric 
designs offers a wide choice to 
the discriminating buyer. In 
addition to the sets, open stock 
p a t t e r n s  are also available 
here.

1 COAL STOVES
Heating and Cooking Stoves

E "  e are show ing a good assortm ent o f  sizes and styles at 
=  prices to fit  the pocketbook.

Bird Neponset Rugs
E are the ideal covering for your floors. W aterp roof, stain- 

E proof, sanitary. Quickly and easily  cleaned with a few  

=  swishes o f a dam p m op. The waxed back is an extra  value 

5  f ° und only in Bird N eponset R u gs. L arge variety  o f  pat- 
E terns and colors.

E Participating in Wheeler’s New Series Goodwill Campaign

1 J. P. Green & Sons
•

I HARDWARE— IMPLEMENTS— PAINT
n i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i u i i i i i i i i i i i i t i i i i i i i i i H i i i i i i i i i i i i i t i i i i i i i i i i i i m i i i n
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